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History Of Sixty Years Told In 
Missionary Paper By Miss E. Ostrom 

,17th Annual Meeting of Glengarry Pnesbyterial 
Of The W.M.S. Of the United Church Held 
Recently In St. Andrew’s Church, Martintown. 

The following paper was read at the Up from these auxiliaries and the 

Jos. A. Major Glengarry Nears 
Passes Suddenly ' Loan Objective 

Well Known Road 
Patrolman On 
Highways 34 And 43 

Lochiel-Alexandria 
Quota Reached^ 
Tuesday Evening 

MacKenzie King Silver Anniversary 
Will Visit U.S. At Cornwall 

Tells Common# He Will 
Attend. Churchill- 
Roosevelt Parleys 

Annual Meeting 
At Smiths Falls 

The death of Mr. Joseph Alexander Ottawa, May 12. —■ Prime Minister 

Rev. Neil McCormick 
Ordained Priest 
25 Years Ago 

JBev. Nell McCormick, chaplain at District "F”, Ontario Command, 

Minister Of Pensions 
And National Health 
Principal Speaker 

As we go into the last two days of 
11 HM WÊ    Major which- occurred here,,; with the Fourth Victory Loan’ Campaign our Mackenzie King today told the House, Kotel meu Hospital, Cornwall, Ont, Canadian Legion, B.E.S.L., held Its an- 

Annual Meeting of Glengarry Presby- represent have come startling suddenness, shortly after the G'engarry Municipalities are holding of Commons he would be In Washing- since he returned from Western Can-- nual meeting In Smiths Falls on Suu- 
terial at Martintown, April 28, 29, 1943, 17 misslenariœ foreign fields, and' noon hour on Saturday last, called their own both In the amount of the ton next, week to participate in the ada.ln 1936' celebrated the 25th anni- day, Hon. Ian MacKenzie, Minister of 

many expression? of regret from aggregate subscriptlsnS and in the conferences between Prjme Minister versary of his ordination to the priest- Bensions and National Health, was the 
Churchill and President Roosevelt. j tfood at a solemn ceremony in the principal speaker. He said he was very 

by Miss Ethel Ostrom of Alexandria, 
The first Annual Report of the wo-, 

9 home missionaries. 
To China: Rev. Dunoan McRae 

9 f.iorth 
'Of a wi< a wide circle of relatives and friends, number of subscribers. 

men’s Foreign Missionary Society, that Flnch; ^ and ^rs. «has. Service,1 The deceased was about town as Lochiel-Alexandria has led the way Mr. King said he had been advised chaPel at ^ Dieu HasPltal on Wed- glad to meet some of his old comrades 
of 1877 first records that of the first 18 
auxiliaries formed in Ontario, six were 
In the Glengarry Presbyterlal. Thèse 
"were first of all, Lancaster, then Wil- 
liams town, Vahkleek Hill, Lochlel, Alex 
-andria amd Kenyon, In order. Yfeax by 
year other auxiliaries were formed —( 

Indian Lands, * 1880; King’s Road, 
Martintown, 186^; Avohmore 1882. | scene of a very happy gathering last 

Then on Aug. "9, 1883, the Glengarry Thursday evening when friends gath-j 
Presbyterlal was organized In the «red to honour Mr and Mrs Donald 

(Continued on page 8) 
—| o   

Couple Honored 
At Pine Grove 

Phis Grove School house was the i dent of Alexandria, filling the posi- 
tion of road patrolman Highways 34 
and 43. 

Gordon Church, Indian Lands. Mrs. MacLeod who were married last No- Besides his parents, he Is survived on Wednes<}ay subscribed considerably 
Harvey, the Foreign Secretary of the vember. 
WF.M.S came down from Toronto. At the lunch hour Mr James ... „„„„ . 
for the occasion. Here Is,a m&iute of Grant, acting as chairman asked Mr' Wilfrid,^Green Valley; and five sisters, doubt 

by four bspthers, Fabien of Tyotown; 
John, 

the fneeting. “She gave a long and and Mrs MacLeod to come forward Mrs. Mederic Poirier, Cornwall, 

passing reaching its objective of $140,000.00 on today by- the British Prime Minister Eestlay- . 01 the last war’ congratulated tlle 

- Tuesday evening of this week. Char- that he would not be able to come to MC!St ReV‘ Bosarl° Brodeur, Bishop Legion on the work they were doing, 
of Alexandria, attended and 30 priests and said his department welcomed the 
of the diocese of Alexandria were pre- assistance they were receiving from 
sent to pay respect to Father McCor-. the Legion, In the government’s ef- 
mlck. A.so present wene the jubilar- fort to legislate fairly for the armed 

’Ian’s three sisters and a brother. Rev. forces, the men who are now helping 
Sister M. of St. Thecla, of Renfrew; to defend this country frckn a cruel 
Mrs. E. J. Dever, Mrs. D. J. McDonell and worthless enemy, on their return 
and Hector McCormick, all ef Alexan- to civil life. He outlined certain mea- 
drla and his niece, Mrs R. R. Macdon- sures already approved by "the govem- 
ald of Vankleek Hill. Other guests ment, many of which had been sug- 
were Rev. Father Bennett, Redemptor. gested by the Legion. Other measures 
ist, of Prescott; and Capt. the Rev. are still under discussion in the House. 
D. McIntyre, Catholic chaplain of the He said be would not rest Ids efforts 
local basic training'centre. j until a fair and equitable plan had 

Commencing with a solemn mass been passed to meet the needs of all 
of thanksgiving, with the Atbllarian who suffer ss a result of offering their 
as celebrant, the ceremony was car- lives In the defence of their homeland, 
rledoutinthe presence of Bishop Bro- District “F” comprises the eastern 

usual that morning and his 
came as a great shock. 

The late Mr Major who was 41 lcttenburgh township ils running « Ottawa in the course of his present 
years of age was bom at St. Teles- close secoHd wlth over 90% of lts ob- visit to Amestca. 
phore. Que-, a son of Mr and Mrs. ^ective obtained. Lancaster township mng made the announcement 
Cetestln Major. For the past nine has passe<1 the three-quarter mark before the House adjourned at 
years he was a highly esteemed resl- wMle Kenyon township has turned in six o’clock, answering a question from 

between 66 and 70% of Its quota. Gordon G[.aydoni progressive Con- 
According to the totals filed with §||g$k House Leader. 

headquarters m Cornwall the United „ , , . , „ . , , 
„ . ... ... He said that Immediately he learned 
Counties had at the close of business . „ ^ ^ . Churchill and his party had 

,,,, . , 1 W bed Washington he had wired 
over two million dolars or approximate .... , ,  . v. congratulations on their safe arrival, 

R-: . Corll'waU> Charles, Valleylleld, ly 70^ of ^ objective. There is no 
considerable hard work 

must still be accomplished before the 

and asked Mr. Churchill if it would be 
»e- possible to visit Ottawa before 

tinning to Britain. eloquent address, filling her hearers An address was read by Margaret R. ^rs' Armand Poirier, Summerstown; £inal objective is rfeâcbed in the United 
with enthusiasm and interest in the MacLeod and Mr Charlie MacDonald Mrs' ollver Laplerre" Mrs- Eran!!; pour- counites drive, and It :is to be hoped Mr- Churchill’s reply, received this 
eause of missions to the women of the presented the guests of honour with r‘ier’ Wlulanistown; Mrs. Edgar Tour- that br0re the week comes to an end nioming, had expressed regret that the 
East. She then proceeded to organize a wen jmed pusse. Mr MacLeod cor-i an8eau’ Alexandria- those of our citizens who are in a posl- pressure of business would not per-j m.         -—!— | 
the Glengarry Presbyterlal.” | dially th.nirart one and aU for their T*16 remains were conveyed to the Mon to do so will eithër subscribe or nllt hlm to come to Ottawa at this deur. The deacon of the mass W£(s Rev. part of the province from a line be- 

Have there been changes in 66 yeass? kindness, after which all Joined io resto«ice of his brother, Fabien Ma- increase their subscriptions so that our ^me- Bishop, of Glen Waltjr, with tween Belleville and Pembroke, east 
The first annual meeting of the singing “For They are Jolly Good ^or’ TTyotown, from where the funeral county may once more accomplish what To that part of Mr. Graydon’s ques-, R®v. A. L. Cameron, Glen Neyls, as to the Quebec border. 

Glengarry Presbyetrial was held at the Fellows’’ Dancing was then resumed held Tuesday afternoon to the jg expected of it by subscribing the tion asking If Mr. King would take subdeacon, and Rev. R. J. MadDonald^ At noon the gathering, slightly over 
home , of Mis. W. W. Mutoro, King’s THE Ara-tmaag j Fiecious Blood Church, and cemetery. am0unt of $600,000.00 which the de- part in the Washington conferences' ^ Greenfield, as mast» of ceremony 200 strong and with the bands of the 
Road, Martintown, July 10, 1884. 'This Mr and M_K MacLeod-— | Glen Walter. Rev. C. Bishop officiât- posits In our savings accounts would the Prime Minister replied that the ies- Rev- c- F- Gauthier, Apple Hill Brockvllle Rifles, the Kingston Le- 
waS the old MacGregor homestead to jt h ,aken lone time to eath ed’ assisted by A- Poirier, Com- seem to warrant. answer was “Yes’”, and that he ex-, was the preacher. glon, and pipers from Glengarry, par- 
whlch the roots of so many around er to extend our congratola- 771* canvassers have done exceUent I^ted to be In Washington “early At_the conclusion of the cermony, aded to the cenotaph where a wreath 
Martintown go back, MacGregors, tions but when Mrs |p Riieal Portelanoe, A. Marleau, Jas. work under most unfavorable condl- “ext week.” 
Robertson, MacMartins, Rosses. Miss Laggan, so did the snowbanks and It Hawkshaw andD. tions in certain outlying, sections where 

the Religious Hospitallers of St. Joseph was placed by the provincial presl- 
servcd dinner In the nurses’s dining dent, T. Magladery, of New Liskeard 
room, where Rev. A. L. McDonald, of and silence observed In memory of 
Williamstown, acted as chairman. fallen comrades. 

The Pope and the Iking were hon-  - 
ored in a toast proposed by the chair-; ^ Olengasry Branch 312 Oana- 
man and responded to by Bishop Bro-! dlan *U1 hoW their annual 
deur. Brief atjdressqe were given by 

Eliza MacGregor, for many years Held s^gd every time we planned a Klrby were PaBbearers , the lanes leading to the farm houses DoirmnWlJ D _-L _ 
Secretary Of the W.M.S Is a grand- thfe snowbanks just got nie»ar The cortege, headed by a detach- were almost Impassable and the dwell. tVayillOIKl IwCIlJll 
•daughter of that house, and Miss Myr- higher so at last we decided to ment of traffic and porvinclal offl- ings often at a considerable distance JJ , J 17'»|) J 

•tie MacGregor, Community Mission- wait untii spring. I cers’ deluded P. A. Keenan, Assistant from the road. tVCPOlTCU JVlllCU 
;ary, is a great granddaughter. . j Howevcr ^ tiope it is not too late Divlslonal Engineer’ “vleral patrol- 0ur t,rave lads overseas are watching   

Yeu all know tile highlights of or- h, weloome ms MacLeod to our com-1 ^«inemployées of the Mechanical intently the VIOfreas oftthe campaign Reported missing since the raid on R v 0- Md^è ' agn RoberW- Rev'lst 

zanization . through the succeeding mUDl(.y we know your cheerful and Branch’ Dept' ^ Highways, as weU as and they nave every reason to expect Dieppe’ whEn *** br°ther Pte. Bev; Mh^ae, wen Robertson. Key 
years: the 'MMftguîhatton of the manner win win the. hearts of “’“y rfla«ves aDd_Menüs. 
men’s Foreign, Missionary Society ali . ^ • ***•» •• • •«— TB 
and the Women’s Home Missionary Wismn.? you both health and hap 
Society and the forming of the Wo- piness in the years to come, we ask 

social evening at Apple Hill on July 

Di. D. D. McIntosh, E. A. MacGUU- way whtch is open to many of us, that 

mey nave every riwsuu w . ■ - - • • . - nnmprrin rrlpn TOAVIS- WAT T I 
any reiauves ana menas. tlmt those of us wha rSiain at home Hect°r R0*1™1 «as taken prisoner by A" ^ ^ain o G e New, «e^J. 
P7ora.l .ojfermgs were received from ^ Up ^ eflJtsrin the only Germans, Pte. Raymond 'I»*®» 

" ~ -u|n ■ - • son of Mr. and Mrs. Adélard Rochon, mlel’ Apple HUl Father MccoMmck| pj^ygJ Abbey Organ 
vtay, R. Portelanoe, J. Gallant, Leo is by gupp^^uj Government with Alexandrm, Is now reported to have, made a teplj'" 

men’s Missionary society In 1914; you a t thl6 _ ^ ^ ^ Lacombe, Denis Lalonde, L. Green- the money it requires for.planes, tanks been klu^ ta action. The Rochon, At the request of the chairman,.Rev.; ^ E Periard, son' of Mr 
« „■«_  »   • T vwv A ... j i-T. _ ^ ^ J — Æ ■  w r-rv/vr\ 13 T.V14 ^ ww 4 T va laetTrc* TTTTVT’w wkrvTva Vv AV-c- s\ F T ac XgH Vf-iliviT'o W/a T HW ■ OV7 1 

'Church union in 1924 and the joining yery ^dshes of your friends and 
together of all the women’s Mission-, ^ig^ppuj.^ 8er 

spon, R. Aide, Elle Chenier, Sarto Le- ^,initinnS and other War Equipment boys were numbers of Les Fusiliers d* J. M. Foley, and Mrs J. Herminle Periard, Alexan- 

ary Societies in the uniting churches. 
G. Lefebvre, M. Boudreau, Z. We taU our €0idiers> sauorg Mont Royal, a unit which suffered Church, Cornwall, moved a vote of ^ talked with Queen Elizabeth, on 

Pine Grove, April 29th 1943 
Now in 1943 we have: 39 auxiliaries,     
3 mission circles , 21 mission bands, n • TV 

T4 baby bands, and 4 affiliated C.G.I.T. KCCClVe UCgFCCS 
groups;—a total membership of 1398. ‘ “ 

Here are some early gleanings: At Queen’s 

I Courvile; The staff of Division No. and fliers at this crltioal tlme_ when heavy casualties in the Dieppe raid. | thanks to tile Rev. Sisters of the Ho-, May 7th when two ^^ ^0. 
•9 Dept, of Highways, The Hawkshaw the mvasion of Europe appears 1m- Mr- Rodu» received a telegram M “ ' " 
. family, Mr. and Mrs. John Major and ^ eyeryone make \t a pomt Monday, from the Army Casualty Of- 
! family, Dlbblee construction Co. Ltd., therefore to tolng hls subscription to *lvto« Iurtb«r Information whlcn 
I Game and Fisheries Overseer Hugh the canv^rs or to the banks before iad beea received. According to the 
| Raymond. Apple HSU; E. Prldham, the Campalgn closes on Saturday. Glen word received from Vichy, France, Pte. 

'Organized in 1883: Cornwall (a un- Several from tiiis district are among GrenviUe.> Que-> B. Gauley, A. Beau- galTy must back the attack to the Raymond Rochon was killed In action 
St. those awarded degrees from Queen’s lieu, M. Quinn, C. McFetters, B. Wll- 

I University, Kingston, according to an hams, V. Roy, P. Little, D. Kirby, R. 
limit. ion of women from Knox and 

John’s) Finch.    _ 
1884— Roxborough, Glen Sandfleld. | announcement last week end. Th* DU9kett> B- Allen, S. J. Desjardins, „ T T.II 

1885— Glen Gordon, East Lancaster, number Includes: Nathaniel Murdoch A GPmour, Prov. Police Chief Gareau VjCctry VlllCDCUVC 
North Branch. 

1886—Woodlands. 
: Leltch, Williamstown; and Grace EU- ■ Constable Villeneuve,, R. Labrosse, 

een MacKUllcan, Moose Creek, Bache-' Mlss B" MacDonald, B. McAlpln. Completes Course 

tel Dieu Hospital for the delightful dlan Highland Regiments, the Kin* 
manner in which every detail in con-(Walch of Montreal, and the Toronto 
nection with the observance had been gcott^ proudly paraded before the 
arranged and carried out. p I Queen, with pipes skirling. A dispatch 

Rev. Father McCormick received from England lists Pte. Periard as one 
many gifts to mark the happy occa- ot the men with whom the Queen 
sion. : ‘/ts chatted while inspecting hls unit, the 

j 38 of the military cemetery Des Ver- Neil McCormick is a son of tne Black- Watch. 
| tus Hautot Sur Mer, France. | late ^ and Robert H. McCormick' One of two sons of Mr and Mrs 
I The family has heard regularly from and was bom In 3rd Lochlel, Glen- Periard serving overseas, Pte Arthur 
Pte. Hector Rochon who Is a prison» gsrry.. He attended school at McCor- E, Periard enlisted to the Black Watch 

[ m Germany, and he had expressed the m)ck>s and the Alexandria High At Montreal to September 1941 and 

at Dieppe and Is buried to Grave No. 

1887—South Branch, Dalhousie Mills, tor of Arts (Pass); John William Me- Mass «teds from Mr. and Mrs. D. A. gergt. Cleary F. Villeneuve, son of Mr belief hls brother was among those school, St. Michael’s College, Toronto proceeeded overseas ,a year ago. May 
j Leod, Lancaster, Bachelor of Selene®! Macdonald, Mr. and MTs. Oeuestto and Mrs j rumina Villeneuve, Max- AUléd. Mr and Mrs Rochon and yje Seminary of Philosophy, Montreal 15th, 1942, In a letter,.' received Friday 

(pass) electrical engineering; Donald Major, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Sahourto, vmei ^ 0^e of 22 Canadian commis- members of the family will have the and graduated at St. Augustine’s by his parents, Arthur tells of having 
Joseph McPhall, St. Andrew,’s West, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Major, Mr. and g^^j and aon-commissloned officers sympathy of their fellow citizens in seminary, Toronto. He was ordained been given permission to play the 
Bachelor of Science (pass),’vmetal- Mr. A. D. McDonald, Mr and Mrs. wh0 amended the first special diort thelr loss- | May 12, 1918, by Archbishop McNeil, famed organ at Westminister Abbey IB 
, • J- > | I’abien Major, Mr. and. Mrs. Ar- course for aervicemen held at Birming. In addition to hls parents, he leaves to St. Michael’s Cathedral, Toronto,1 London, while on leave there April 9th. 

•Gravel Hill, MaxvlUe. 
1889—Lunenburg. 

1890—Apple Hill, Aultsvllle. 
1891—Mlzpah . 

1892—Martintown (Village) 
1903—Salem Summerstown. 

lurgical engineering. 
Thomas Mackenzie Lothian of Kirk- mand Poirier, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. ham university under tile army edu- four brothers, Hector, ' prison» to and went to the diocese of Calgary! A pianist who plays with hls unit. 

Some congregations have braucucd land Lake, son of Mr and Mrs Dan Gormley, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Laplerre. cati0n plan. A despatch from overseas Germany, Leopold, of North Lanças-, wh»e he remained until he came East orchestra, Pte. Periard had had some 
‘ practise on organs while to Alexandria 

and was thrilled when allowed to try 
the £20,000 organ at Westminister. 

A brother, Cpl. Aime Periard, is su- 
ing with the 3D. & G. Highlanders 

out: Martintown has 4 auxiliaries, Lothian, Kirkland Lake, and nephew Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Marleau, Mrs. g^tes the «ourse lasted a week during ter; Edmund and Claude, Alexandria; seven years ago. 
Kirk Hill 3. Lancaster 3, Auljsvllle, of Mr. Archie Lothian, Alexandria, Geo. McDonald and Harold, A Pelky. v^uch lectures were delivered by mem- and four sisters, Juliette, Paujitoe,1   
Cornwall, and Maxville have also received the degree Bachelor of Arts Rheal Portelance, Dr. and Mrs. E. J. ^ of the ^ ( Alice and Stella Rochon, Alexandria 
branched. (honors), biology, second class honors, Courvllle, Elle Chenier, J. Rene Le- 

gault, J. Gallant, Hector Sauve, Mlch- Sergt. Villeneuve went overseas with 
the s.D. & G. Highlanders later trans- 

Preparing Draft 
eal Boudreau, Leo Lajoie, Raoul La- 
londe, M. Clement, Romeo Rouleau.- ferring 40 the IntelUgence Servlce’ 
Daniel Sabourin, Geo. Lefebvre» The 
Misess Giseie and Olympe Prieur, Mr. 
arid Mrs. Armand Poirier, Mr. and Mrs 
Armand Lacombe, Mr. and Mrs. Dan 

W. I. Convention 

Addressed Ottawa Mamed Men 
louncil iL or t. —- 

  Preparations for the drafting 

| overseas. 

to Lochiel Red Cross Dr. D. J. Dolan, District Deputy, on compulsory military service of, married 

by Ethel Rosenberg Armand Lacombe Mr and Mrs Dan Tb A . >* «11 1evening attended a meeting m«" abov® the c™‘en^J®'y!*r
T **J A meeting of the Lochlel Red Cross 

Here we are again, bringing you the predicts some happy days to the net Lajoie Mr and Mis Wilfrid Ma- 10 06 .At AÆâXVlll6 Ottawa Council Knights of Colum- 11111 ^ were prp®®®<Bng, executive was held to the Township 

Owing to lack of space we did not ap-;glve way to seeding. ,| Donald Gormley, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. The executive ol the Glengarry Wo- taklne as’ Ms sublect ..Post war work ! „’ McNamara state M. MacKenzie, president, assisted by 
pear to tiie News last week, but we <#d We ar# taking this opportunity to McDonald Mr and- Mrs. j j Morris men’s Institute met to Alexandria g if n . y ^ , ' Mrs. Angus MioGlliivray, presiding. 

-- 'Sgjg*   Mcuonaia, Mr. ana J J Morns,pertaining to the Society and eduea-! Registration cards of married me» Reports were received from all otfl- 
ta the age class between 26 and 30 cers and committees. 

I years have been sent out to the draft vvork committee reported 274 arti- 
mobillzation gg^ t0 Headquarters, including 

Institute met to Alexandria 
squeeze into the Times, go if you read thank Mr A. W. MacMillan for so Mr. A. R. McDonald, Mr' and Mrs Ed- Tuesday afternoon. May 4th, with the 
our column there, we are sureyvîu will kindly giving us some of his fine Brl- gar Tourangeau, Mr Romeo Rouleau, President Mrs. J. K. Condie, in th tional problems.’”- 

■excuse any repetition you see tnu' tieh Columbia strawb»ry plants. • Mjss Fîeur-Ange Rouleau, Mr. and chalr. |  o , 
•Week. ^ SSTU.. IVIA hoe rfrloH the hove - - » ,    . . _ . ; ..   . . ■ ^ TV 1 ■ y\l*i** _ leglStTaiS Since the ground has dried, the boys Mrs. John Major, Wilfrid Laplerre;' The meeting opened with the Ode Farm PlarPrilPnt Offlf Pr ■ hnarus 

On May 20 Captain T. C. Holmes of have left the soft-ball <Uamond to the j^awrence Laplerre, Mr. and Mrs. Me-'and the Lord’s Prayer. The minutes 
H.Q Kingston will come to Inspect our girls and have taken to a game more c;eric poir<er, Mr.'.and Mrs. Geo. Bou-’ of the, last executive meeting w»e read 
cadets. We are hoping that their new worthy of their prowess-rugby. ■•eie ' . \ ■ 
R.C.A.C. unlfoms will be here by then. Each grade has had a book of the >. n 

of the 13 
I, 56 quilts. 

   I This new class, like the others which pjang were discussed for future work, 
Mr. Emanuel Macdonell, Green Val- nave preceded It, would be called up eacn unit conducting their own fund- 

We are certain that these new uni- month club since January. A committee, p1!, i , /~i »* pi 
forms will make the boys do better to each class chooses the five best 1*II» Lit. V.» IVlCl DC6 
than their best. | books, to the school library, read by 

The girl guides are still on the hunt, the class each month. The Bsts- are 
for magazines and books for the posted on the .bulletin boards and al- 
armed forces. Last Saturday the girl terward are kept for future reference. Archibald McPhee, In Detroit, that 
guides went on their frist hike of the jfe repeat that those who leave her son. Flight Lieutenant A. C. Mc- 
season. They tasted all the delicacies— school early to work on farms must Fl*ee, Medical Offic» with the Royal 

On Duty In Egypt 
Word was «ÆTreceived by Mrs S 

erated Representative, Mrs. McGinnis. 
As th»e will be no panel discussions 

I   r ... the reports will be given as usual 
^ 50 1,61 06111 m ah subjects, Tin- Air Force, who has been .to England VankleekHU1 Branch will respond to tbe 

At the Poultry Club meetiiÿ on Ert-less they wish to repeat their year’s and Scotland for the past year and ^dress of welcome. It was decided 

and approved. The Treasurer, Mrs. A. jgy, has been engaged by the Ontario by proclamation, but When this could jgjgjng endpavor. Glen Robertson is 
E. McNaughton, gave the Treasurers Department of Agriculture, as Farm'b® expected Mr. MaoNamara declined sponsoring a Red Cross Social. Ba- 

1,0 Placement Officer and is now employ-!to say' t 
zaar3’ soclal> etc- wU1 b® beM to other 

' “When the call will be sent out localities. 
he declared, “.depends entirely-"upon An organized-drive for blood donors 
the circumstances.. will be made to the township under 

“We are preparing, fee It anyway, me chairmanship of Lloyd McMÜlan, 
' “The registration cards of the ell-, 0 

; The Convention will be held June 
! 1st to the. Institute Hall, Maxville. The 
guest speakers will Include Miss Hop- 

ed to directing Farm Service Work to 
Eastern Ontario. 

Personal Effects 

and otherwise, of outdoor cooking. 
Lost In Fire 

Following a visit to her parents, Mr 

gible men have been gathered together r»Lî| J II JAI 
and sent to the mobilization boards V/IlllU Ile&lth 

•Conference 
Cabled Greetings J Canada’s greatest wealth Is - her 

Pat Brady returned to Ship Shaw, Que Moth»’s Day greetings ~w»e received children’s good health. Guard yew 
day. May 14, six grade 9 pu?Us wlU be work. Those who qualified for Farm half, had recently arrived to Egypt. In ^ haye or antl_ueg at 

and Mrs Peter J Morris, here, Mrs. 
-waging a debate,' Donald Bellefeuliie Option at À, H. S. are Harold Mac- his letter, Clarence stated he had a ^ branclles reauest 

Pat Bra<ly returned to Ship Shaw, Que 
Eileen Thauvette anti Wilton Ohrdtoal Mllten'of gradelO and Rita Degulre, long Interesting trip from England and ^ ^ What they wish for toider'some tWO weeks ago’ 10 flnd tbat 811 by Mrs F*1®1" J- Morris, Alexandria, child’s health &y regular medical 
will uphold the •• affirmative against Maron Dewar and Anna Williams of upon arrival had been granted a few the Co otJerat[ve pia^^ her furniture and personal effects had from three sons serving overseas. OpL ervlslon, and the foilowtag of tostruc- 
Sblrley Rosenberg, vivlefe grad 13 bther pupils who have left will days leave before joining his Squadron. ° been lost the previous night In a fire John E. Morris pf the R.CAF. and tions given. 
and Janet Gauthier. The affirmative be required to repeat thé subjects or He visited the Pyramids and had some AU Conveuers OI StMitong Commit- Whlch destroyed the apartment build- Rfmn. Peter Morris of »the Victoria Opportunity tor regular medical su- 
wUl try to convince us Wat natural to-’ grade missed. pictures taken which he was sending tees were r®-®1®0^ for to® coming ing m wbicb she resided. Bo quickly Rifles, evidently togetiier L<mdffl|î pervlston is available for all at the 
cubation is better than the purchase This is the last week to Canada’s home. He said he found the climate year- did the fire spread that It Is reported sent a joint cable, while a third son, monthly child Health Conference, to 
of incubated day-old chicks. I Fourth Victory Loan Drlve-Leo hurry to Egypt very enjoyable » • "—i j The meeting closed with tbe National Mr. Brady had a narrow escape from Able Seaman Felix Morris of the R.O. be held on May 19th, from 130 to 4 

The school garden’s being ploughed and get those bonds. were hot and the nit • Anthem. ^ the «âmes. N.VR. cabled from Scotland. pjn„ at tbe K. of O. Hall. ^ ^ 
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Thô Ottawa Spotlight 
By M. MCDOUGALL 

MUTUAL AID ' years? of course natiofis wll} ,,g^y.,f<j5 
Ottawa—One of the most important supplies if they can, hut whether they 

of the legislative measures before par- can or not, they wi l receive supplies 
liament this session, the Mutual Aid just the same if they are to be used 
Bill is now being discussed in'the house in the joint effort of the allies against 
of commons. This .bill which provides the common enemy. A shell made in 
the sum of $l,00&,000,000 to assist In the^ Canada, loaded and fired from a 
distribution of war supplies to our al- Russian or a British gun is striding a 
lies is an adaptation . of the United blow for the* freedom of Canada. 
States Lend Lease principle, although Where mutual benefits can feasibly be 
there are points of difference. The ob- obtained from the countries to which 
Ject ofjboth measures is the same, to supplies are sent, these will be the 
make the objective use of natural re- subject of negotiation, but they are not 
sources and productive capacity of the the vital element in the Mutual Aid 
nation in the Common cause and also Plan. There Will at the same time be 
to prevent the accumulation of huge some value in many motor vehicles, 
war debts which will be a barrier to ships and planes which will be return- 
trade after the war. It would not only ed to Canada after the war. 
be unfair but very unwise to say to The Mutual Aid measure will be ad- 
nations who have been pouring out ministered by five members of the 
their b ood and treasure not only in cabinet under the chairmanship of the 
their own defence but in the defence minister of munitions and supply, Mr 
of Canada as well that we have sur- Howe. This board will receive requests 
plus of munitions and other supplies for supplies, and will discuss condi- 
but we will riot send them unless we tions and terms. If any reciprocal bene- 
receive payment in full. In what way fits are feasible, these will be agreed 
are we in Canada to measure the bene- upon, and wili be specifically stated 
fits this country has received from the The war supp eis covered by the bill 
armies of China for example which include net only actual war equipment 
have been: fighting against Japan lor and munitions but raw materials, and 

Welcome in peace.. * 

more welcome tn war work 
.uM « .. .: h> . FROM war plants and fac- 

tories, managers write 
in to tell how impor- 
tant Coca-Cola is in 
providing refresh- 
ment for workers... 
in helping output and morale. ' 
Of course, workers in war plants 
welcome a rest-pause . > . with 
ice-cold Coca-Cola to make it the 
pause that refreshes. 

Ice-cold Coca-Cola quenches 
thirst. It adds pure, wholesome 
refreshment that you feel ahji 
enjoy. Made with a finished'rirt, 
Coca-Cola has a taste all its ovyn ■ 
. .« a goodness you always wel- 
come. Popularity with way- 
workers has made Coca-Cola 
the symbol of the rest-pause. 

a ret^pawe and ice<old 
Coca-CoUu Contentment comes when 700 
connect with a Coke. is always the better buy l 

Authorized Bottler of , 
CORNWALL BOTTLING WORKS 

Cornwall. Phone: SIS. 
640 

I 
the products of tre farm. The minister 
of agrlculutre is one of the members 
of the board, with the ministers of deJ 
fence, finance and justice. It was urged! 
in the house of commons.that Can- 
ada’s war factories and her fields must 
operate to capacity and that the sux-j 
plus production must be distributed 
where needed, if this côuritfy is to con- 
tribute her rightful share to the com- 
mon effort. ^ g H 

(Aid to Britain) 
Last year Canada contributed $1,- 

000,000,000 as aid to the common cause 
Then it was in the form'-of a gift to 
heavily burdened Britain. This year 
the Mutual Aid plan applies to ail ail- 
fed nations, and arrangements. for the 
distribution will be carried out by direct 
negotiations by Canada with the coun- 
tries concerned. This year the balance 
of the account with Britain will not 
be so large. A large proportion of the 
equipment and war supplies shipped to 
Britain will be for our own forces. The 
reason for this Is obvious as the day 
of invasion must be coming much 
closer. Canada also is paying the full 
cost of her 38 air squadrons in Bri- 
tain and also of the R.C.AT’. person- 
nel attached to the R.A.F. This means- 
a toatl outlay of about $340,000,000 
Still there will be heavy shipments of 
suppliés to Britain for British use, 
as well as to Russia, China, Australia, 
and other nations joined with this 
country in the grim conflict. 

Little opposition to the measure has 
developed in parliament except from 
Mr Cardin and a few other members 
from Quebec. The great majority of 
the-members endorse the system of 
pooling resources in the struggle for 
the Liberty of mankind. • 

The Canadian Army in Britain 
Ip answer to a question in the com- 

mons a. few days ago air minister 
Powgr *0|d that , it has been the high 
command In Britain which has kept 
the Canadian army -inactive on British 
soil. For a time this army played an 
miportapt rote as a bulwark against 
threatened Invasion. Now as the al- 
lied armies are relentlessly, closing in 
ori the Rommel a.id Von Amim forces 
In. Tunisia,^£t>e hour of a-ttafk on the 
continent c&not bs long delayed and 
history will prabobly show how impor- 
tant it was to have the Canadian army 
fully equipre ;1 and trained to the min- 
ute to throw its full force Into a con- 
flict which will eclipse in intensity 
anything that has gone before and 
which will probably be the dagger 
thrust at Berlin.” 

Labor Inquiry 
. The’ inquiry into labor conditions in 
this tountry conducted by the Nation- 
al war Labour Board Is now well under 
way. ‘Briefs aye being received from 
labor and employer organizations and 
frorii other bodies. Each organization 
presents whi.t it considers the under- 
lying carises of Unrest and suggests reme 
diêf. Thehearlngs 'continue ■ for some 
days and when all evidence has been 
received and discussions finished the 
board will p esent its findings and re- 
cormriendatloris to the cabinet. The 
field of inquiry is wide including the- 
fullest discussion of government labor 
policy. The findings of the board may 
prove to be a charter on labor rela- 
tions which will help the war effort by 
reducing strikes to a minimum. That 
at least is the hope. 

Sound Unionism 
You can’t help liking Bill. He’s one 

who enjoys life to the full and doesn’t 
believe In doing thirigs by halves— a 
fact that his family of twelve bears 
out. At the ripe age of forty-four 
his weekend ‘bèndér stretched frorii 
one Saturday night to another. His 
wife said to him, ‘T’d reached the 
stage when I Just didn't care whether 
he came back from the mine Or not.” 

Yet underneath all this Bill had 
real capacities for leadership. He was 
elected President of his local union 
and was also one of the men’s leaders 
in a slowdown that affected the whole 
industry. ! 

Such was the fellow who walked one 
evening into a performance of “Pull 
Together Canada,” the revue for In- 
dustrial teamwork. One scene in par- 
ticular gripped him. It dramatised the 
bottlenecks In industry today and 
showed how teamwork could be built 
when both management and labour 
admitted their own faults and put all 
their cards on the table. BUI was a 
more sober man when he left the 
theatre that night, and he set to work 
to- apply this ‘‘pull together” spirit, 
ac he caUed it. 

The question was could it last? 
Bill’s chance to prove it could came 
four months later when a disagree- 
ment between some of the men and 
the nrihe .manager tied .up the pit 
temporarily., The old BUI would half- 
heartedly. harangued the men, and if 
they didn’t go back to work, he would 
have shrugged his shoulders and gone 
off on a ‘bender’, while events took 
their course. As It was then Tuesday 
that would probably have meant that 
the men. would not have resumed work 
tid the foUowing- Monday. 

This trine Bill appealed to the men 
and urged them to go .back to work. 
However a lot of hotheads and ‘pit 
lawyers-’ had had their, say first and 
the men refused tq listen to Bill. He 
went home, and decided to consult his 
wife and family. They had ironed out 
similar problems m the last few months 
at home, maybç they would have some 
ideas. They did. The outcOine was 
that BUI ^decided to caU a special 
meeting at the union hall the fqllow- 
irig night—Wednesday. This would 
not only give hrin a better chance to 
talk to the men but it would also give 
him the time to talk to the mine 
grievance committee and get the unit- 
ed support of the more responsible ele. 
ment within the union. 

The meeting- went off like a dream. 
Instead of the usual three hours of 
cross floor chatter and bitter wrang- 
ling, BUI conducted the meeting in an 
orderly way. Everyone had thiqir say 
and at the end it was one of the trou- 
ble makers who put the motion to re- 
siime work the next morning—Thurs- 
day.-“All those in favour of the mo- 
tloti? Contrary minded?” It was car- 
ried unaniriiously. 

It was a tired but happier BUI that' 
told the family the news as they sat 
around the kitchen tabel that evening 

BiU had won a great victory for 
sound unionism. 

(Intended for last issue) - . 
Editor—AUx Delahay 

,, Her,e, we are again after pur week’s 
holiday. Last week we promised you, 
the Inside story of our Glee Club Con-j 
cert. The 15 dances we did were aU 
learned, during the winter in our 
Physical Education classes, under the; 
capable direction of Miss McCarthy.1 

Our songs were learned during our, 
music periods with Miss MacRae. 

This year the school board gave War 
Saving Stamps as the proficiency 
prizes in each form, the pupU taking 
first place receiving three doUars in 
War- Stamps and the one coming 
second two dollars. 

In the totaling of marks for the 
aforesaid proficiency prizes, an error 
was made in grade 9. Mildred McRae 
has a total of 92 points, placing her 
equal with Jean Grant, for second 
place and Eileen MacLeod becomes 
runner-up with 88 points. 

Since our Easter Exams covered the 
year’s work they were marked out of 
200. Some of the pupils did exception- 
ally weU. Congratulations to those 
who led their classes. We give you 
their. names, and their averages as 
marked out of 200. Grade 9—Gabrielle 

Massie 166.6% Grade 10—Carol Gra- 
ham 157.6% Grade 11— Elaine Mac- 
Donald 172,% Grade 12—Ida Morris 
166.8%; Grade 13—Claire Macdonald 
140.7%. . ' I 

On the Wednesday before trie holi- 
days, Mr. E. MacDone.l, the farm place 
ment officer for Glengarry came to 
give us a talk on Farm Option. Pupils 
taking Farm Option must make 50% 
in every subject. If a pupil does not 
pass and still foes out on Farm option 
he will have to repeat the subjects 
failed in, or. if he fails, in a number . 
of subjects he may have to repeat his 
whole year. Those who have success- 
fully qualified for Farm option this 
year are: Harold MacMillan of grade 
10, and Marion Dewar, Anna Williams 
and Rita Deguire all of grade 13. 

On April 30 the winners of . our 
TUay. j - , - - ' - , r-: 

ictory Loan Quiz went to Cornwall to 

complete in the final round. Alexander 
McDonald of A.H.8. and Roy Coleman 
of Maxvllle were also allowed to take 
part. Ian McCormick and Alexander 
brought honour to us by quahflng for 
second and third places respectively.^ 

Mr Smith has received a number of 
appjicbaiion sheets for sunimer employ 
nient, which must be filled out by 

each pupil over 16 years old. The - 
forms will be filed at Cornwall in. tap 
National Selective Service office. 

The senior classes have stopped 
dancing for a while and are practising 
bandaging for the St. John’s Ambul- 
ance Course. So far we have taken 
three slings and hand, shoulder and 
foot, jaw, back, hip bandages. After A- 
little more practice we shall have one 
another resembling the patients in the 
cartoons. 

TDM TOMKINS SAYS | 

IT’S BETTER TO TRY 
TO MAKE ENDS MEET 
TUAN TO SIMPLY/ 
MEET YOUR END/ 

Stop 

t/ic&ufBondt- 

Theft Of Rationed 
Food Is Condemned 

Warning has been given by the Pri- 
ces Board that persons found pilfer- 
ing rationed foods will be charged 
with ‘.(receiving rationed- goods with- 
out- çoupons", the maximum penalty 
for which is $5,000 and two years’ im- 
prisonment. Reports reaching the 
Enforcement Admirfmistrator indi- 
cate that the theft of rationed goods 
from retail stores has increased “to a 
very serious extent’ ( and here after in 
all cases of shoplilting of this descrip- 
tion, the' Board will join with thé 
merchant in the complaint and ask for 
penalties provided: for , contraiV'ention 
if. the rationing orders. It is empha- 
sized,, triât pliferinç of this type pen- 
alizes the merchant beyond the value 
pf the goods stolen, since h is depend- 
ërit upon coupons srirrenderd by his 
customers for the means of repelnish- 
riig his stock of rationed goods . 

LOOKOUT 
FiHYOUfUfflfH 

Buck it up right.«ow 
and feel like a new person I 

Your liver is the largest organ in your body 
and most important to your health. It pours out 
bile to digest food, gets rid of waste, supplies 
new energy, allows proper nourishment to reach 
your blood. When your liver gets out of order 
food decomposes in your intestines. You be- 
come constipat:*d, stomach and kidneys can’t 
work. properly.: You fed “rotten” -headachy, 
backachy, dizzy, dragged put ail the time. * 

Thousands have won prompt relief with 
“FriiiUa-tWesi* 5o can you NOW. Trÿ “Fruit- 
a-tives” Canadt '3 largest celling liver tablets. 
Ypull be deligklad how quickly you’ll feel like 
«'hew person, happy and Well again. 25c, 50c. 

' Canada's 
, largest Selling 

Liver Tablets 

Strict Control { 
Vegetables Coming 

An order establishing a strict mark- 
up control of eariy spring vegetables, 
including lettuce, i tamatoes, celery, 
cabbage, carrots, green peas and green, 
or wax beans, will soon become effec- 
tive, the Prices Board reports. Rapid 
rises in prices during recent weeks, 
coupled with evidence that some re- 
tailers and importers are taking high- 
er than their normal mark-ups, are 
giYén as the reasons fo rthe proposed 
order. 

COUNTY NEWS 
LAGGÀN 

(Intended for last Issue) I 

Miss Hattie MacKinnon, Mrs James 
R Grant Mrs C. D. Campbell and 
Morlin Campbell motored to Cornwall 
Monday afternoon to visit Mrs Flett 
who-is a patient in the General Hos- 
pital there. 

Miss Dorothy Fawcett our local 

school teacher spent trié holidays at ; 

her home in Ricevlile. 

Mr. Donald N. MacLeod, Charlie Mac 
Donald and John N. MacLeod motor- 
ed to Montreal' last week. 

Mr N. A. MacDonald visited friends 
in.Ottawa on Tuesday. 

WERE 
STRONG 

OlY 

CHEESE 
SUPPLIES 

A reminder to our many friends 
among the Cheese Patrons and Factory 
Officers in Glengarry.  

The News Printing Cd. makes 
a Specialty bî Stationery lor the 
Cheese Trade: 

Cheese Envelopes 
Shipping Books 
Milk Sheets 
Receipt Books 
Patrons’ Pass Books 
Shipping Tags, Etc., Etc. 

Prompt slid Satisfactory ÂltèntioD to tvery Order. 

BUY AT HOME 

• OUR PRICtS COMPJUiE MIIOBIBLY li M 
No Orders too Big or too émail 

THE NEWS PHIHTING CM 
Phone 9. Alexandria, Ont. 
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Glen Nevis C.W.L. 
the “World War.” Ilian McEwen, Miss Day, Mrs L. Mc- 

Miss Isabel MacMeekin returned on Naughton and the reading of ‘‘A 
Sunday to resume her duties as opera- Mother’s Creed” by the mothers pre- 

' The following is the Report of the tor at Central, Lochiel. | dicated Hymn 380 “Where cross the 
Glen Nevis Catholic Women’s league.; Our worthy cheesemaker, Mr. Li- dicated Hymn 380 ‘‘Whree cross the 
Six meetings were held at the homes boiron, prior to opening his factory on Crowded ways^of Life” sung and Mrs 

of members and were fairly well at-j Tuesday, held his annual business J. D. McRae closed with prayer, 
tended. We have 40 members, and meeting on May 1st to complete ar- A social cup of tea and sandwiches 
four subscriptions to the League Ma- rangements for the season. | v/ere enjoyed. 
gezlne. Roses sold on Mothers’ Day Mrs. John Greer of Montreal is   ■   „ 

UNITED CHURCH W. M. S. amounted to $20.90. we had a High spending a few days at the Brodie I 
Mass for our boys overseas and six Cottage, having, further Improvements Mrs Hamilton presided at the W.M.S.^ 
masses for dead relatives of members, made. I of the United Church on Wednesday 
A mass on April 26th, Feast of our Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Mennie of Wen- afternoon in the Sunday school room 
Lady of Good Coünsel; 24 rosaries and dover sundayed at the home of Mr. rolj call was answerea with a 
some medals were sent overseas. We Malcolm MacGUUvray. I 1 lié . .1 verse from scripture. 
offered a spiritual bouquet for Over- Mr. and Mrs. David Kiddie and I 
seas Chaplains. We remembered our family are about taking up residence Mrs p- H- K1PPen spoke on Christian^ 
Pastor at Christmas and Easter and in - this community again. i Stewardship and Finance followed by 
a donation on his 25th anniversary. We Several of the young ladies were out Presbyterial reports by Mrs D. C. Me- 
sent cigarettes to the parish boys who canvassing for funds for the Red Dougan an(j M. Munro. 
are overseas for Christmas. Our Na- Cross. I , .. ^ ^ ' 
tional and Diocesan obligations have With the final disappearance of 
been met. Our social activities were snow, the farmers are making prepar- Boys and Girls?’ was considered by^ 
very few. Three teas, an evening at tions for their seeding operations. ' Mrs A. W. McEwen with respect to 
Mrs. O’Shea’s two drawings, a turkey. Miss Dona MacLeod of Dalkeith Hospitality centres near Training 
donated by Mrs. O’Shea and a quilt spent Easter week with her cousin Mrs cgntres and Fireside gatherings.1 

Churches farther away as in Maxville1 

AVERAGE PRICE ON COWS $17&f 

AT DOMINIONVILLE 
The high prices prevailing at recent] 

sales were maintained at that on the 
farm of Willis Bush, Dominionvillé, 
Thursday, when Stephen McLaughlinJ 
auctioneer, disposed of $4,000 worth of 
stock and implements in three hours. I 
Most of the cattle were bought by Wai- 
ter White, Massena, for $2,000, includ- 
ing $86. for a yearling. Highest price 
for cows was $206., with an average of 
$176. A Fordson tractor for which' 
$470' was paid over 2$ years ago, was^ 
sold for $300. An H-run hoe drill- 
worth. $55, 25 years ago, brought $72. 
25 hens went for $2.05 each. There 
was a large crowd In attendance. Leon- 
ard McNaughton was clerk. 

fPlannedMea/s / qlDaip* 

by our President. 
Considerable Red Cross sewing and 

knitting has been done together with 
five quilts. 

We’ have had several Study Club 
meetings conducted by Miss Christina 
Macdonald, President which were most 
interesting. » 

John Brodie Jr. 

MAXVILLE 

(Intended for last issue) 
EVENING AUXILIARY 

Mrs. E. E. Winter entertained the 
Evening Auxiliary of the W.M.S. of the 

_ » » ,, . . ... MB United Church on Tuesday evening Two outstanding events of this year, fr, w nravm- 
„<■ ■R& May 3rd. Mrs Leonard McNaughton with prayer. 

could use follow up cards and keep the 
boys and girls in the services in touch 
with church organizations nearest their 
station. 

The worship service in charge of 
Mrs D. C. McDougall was closed 

were the Golden Jubilee of our for 
' , _ _  » »   conducted the business meeting which mer pastor, Msgr. D. R. Macdonald in , , , “ 

July, and the Silver Jubilee of our 
present Pastor, Rev. A. L. Cameron. 

Rev Father Cameron was present 
at all our meetings and contributed 

opened with quiet music by Miss Lil- 
lian McEwen and singing ‘‘O Master 
let me walk with Thee” The presi- 
dent welcomed ex-members and visitors 

PRESBYTERIAN W. M. S. 
The Woman’s Missionary Society of 

St. Andrew’s PresByteriaft chürbhi held 
their May meeting in the school room 
of the church with Mrs R. W. BUis 

generously by his kindly manner and Presen*'- Nine visits were reported for preSiuing. .The order of service in the 
interesting lectures to the programmes AprU’ 1516 ggSg committee for May 
oi the meetings. 

J. F. McKINNON, Sec’y 

COUNTY NEWS 
BRODIE 

April “Glad Tidings” was followed 
consists of Mrs. Stanley Kippen, Mrs Mfs mis and Mrs R. D Klppën 
C. B. McDermid; Mrs D. A. McDiarmid 
Mrs E.mer McDiarmid. The corres- 

I pondence included a : letter of thanks 
from Miss Edith McDougall for sy- 

| mpathy extended her and also a mess- 
I age from Miss Gladys McEwen with 
i thanks for the gift- of a Hymnary, 
I Books receiving from the travell- 

$2,500 REALIZED AT AUCTION OF. 
LOCAL PROPERTY 

The property of the late Misses 
Janet McNaughton and Mary Corrigan 
was sold for cash by auction on May 
1 to Mr. Dupuis of Greenfield, for 
$2,500. Stephen McLaughlin also dis- 
posed of the contents of the home on 
the same terms. There was a large at- 
tendance of both men and women in 
spite of the cold day and bidding was 
good, so high in some cases that the 
Midas touch seemed to be on many of 
the furnishings. Leonard McNaughton 
acted as clerk. 

yw can bo fw* 
your family got* good nutrlHoH; Follow 
thé 63 varied menus In this Free bookM 

Here’s the book you have been waiting for.4, foe practical Wify 
fo good nutrition. No need to be a student of dietetics! Y0n 
simply follow the menus planned for yon. confident that ydfl 
are serving meals as healthful as they are appealing. 

This is an important part of your war 
effort 1 For proper food is vital to health, 
*nd therefor to all-out production. Yet 
Government surveys show that 60 per gnt of Canadians fall short of good nu- 

Irion, even though seemingly well-fed. 

So learn the way tp meals that are as 
healfofoi a$ they are ap- 
petizing I Send for your 
■Hfe -to-work- 

Valuable 
Authoritative 

FREE 
Opy of "Bat- 
D-wln’’* now/ 

SEND FOR YOUR COPY TODAY 

Just sund your name and address, 
clearly printed, to ''Nutrition 

for Victb/ry.'', Box’600,. 
Toronto, Canada 

Çponsortd bj 
THE BREWIN^ÏNDUSTRY (ONTARIO) 
la thé interettl of nutrition and health es tn eld to Victory. 

ÛoMprvtraMHtîî. 

taking part. Miss Alice Alrd presided 
at the piano. Mrs Ellen Stewart read 
an article from the Glad Tidings 
“ The inLuence of our lives a power in 
establishing thé-kingdom of God fol- 
lowed by prayer by Mrs- Ellis. The 
treasurer’s report for May was given 
by Mrs Neil McDonald and adopted J 
Mrs Norman Stewart and Miss Alice 
Aird were appointed delegates to "the 
Presbyterial in Lancaster. “The Gen- 
eral Assembly” is subject for prayer 
for May. The visitor for May is Mrs. 
Ellen Stewart, Miss Annie Andeison 
has charge of the June meeting. The 
méeting élosed with a hymn and 
prayer. 

| MRS. F. G. RADFORD AGAIN PRE- 
the SIDENT LOCAL INSTITUTE 

Backing The Attack 

(Intended for last Issue) 
With the passing of the Easter ho’l- tag library may be obtained from Mrs 

days, thé various teachers have re- Harold Blaney and kept for two weeks 
sumed their duties. Miss Rhoda Mac- Mrs Armstrong reported 18 paid mem- 
GUlivray is on deck again. Her hoh- bers $58.00 sent to the Presbyterial 
day having included a trip to Mont- Treasurer and $30.20 the Thankoffer- 
real. tag collection. , 

Master Walter Brodie returned to Mrs J. H. Hamilton reported tne 
the city, after spending a Week with Presbyterial meetings on Wednesday 
his grand parents. i and Mrs. F .L. McMillan added her im- 

Mr. Angus D. MacMillan and Miss pression of the meetings. The roll call 
K. A. Fraser were guests of East. Hàw- showed an attendance of 27. 
kesbury friends,. Miss Fraser remain- Mrs. J. D. McRae presided for 
tag for the week end. {worship service opening with a piano —_ 

-Mr. and Mrs. John Brodie had as solo by Miss Alda Winter. The theme ^ annual meeting of the Wo- 
tbêii* guests - 6n Suhday, Mr. Kenzie of the service was “Canadian Youth Tu^tutC MaxvD.e branch, Fri- 
Erodie of Brownsbhrg and Mr. Rod- in the Armed Forces and In Factor- McDougall, secretary, re 
die MacRàë of Lochiel. - les.” Mrs Armstrong led in prayer P°rted 10 regular meetings held ta thej 

Mr. Donald Hay has resumed the tallowed by a Bible lesson by Mrs Y®ar w*t*1 an avera£e attendance of 
transportation of stock to the Mont- Buchan. She dealt with The Haunted There were three guest speakers— 
real market. Road that Cleaps and companion ^.^ss PfoUls Haslam, of the Y.W.C.A. 

Mrs.. A. McRae had-as guests on walked to Emmans the first Easter Cornwall; Miss Minnie McDiarmid, 
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Mac- Day. The hymn “ O God of Love, O Toronto, and J. A. Dalrymple, Alex- 
Rae and family of Vankleek Hill., King of Peace was sung and Mrs Win- nudria. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence MacMilrih of ter read the Queen’s message which ^iss <-'ass of the Pubic School gave 
Lochiel visited thé latter’s mother on was broadcast recently. Miss' M. R. a demonstration of some of the work 
Sunday. White reviewed the contests of the being accompUshedtamusic there. The 

A lecture by Rev. Mr. Allen, a visit- Missionary Monthly with assistance of n®6 °i the ball is given free to the Red 
tag minister has been àranged to take Mrs Smith, Mrs Christie, Mrs Hoople Cross Society, through which all war 
place oh Thursday evening in tne Mrs G. Hi McDougall, Mrs Armstrong w0ric is done. Two meetings were held 
Covenanter Church. The topic to be Mre Winter, Mrs Hamilton, Miss LU-, ht homes, at which lunch was served, 

'• i iand once in the hall. 
Mrs. Jackson reported for the Agrl- 

I cultural and Canadian industries 
! committee.! 

Mrs. Hamilton’s report on Citizen- 
ship was read by the secretary, also 
Mrs. D. C. McDougail’s on Historical! 
Research. Mrs. G. H. McDougall 
gave the report on Home Economics 

I and Mrs. M. B. Stewart on PuhUcity. 
Boxes in which garden sou might be 

I sent to Kemptville to be tested were 
I made available through Mr. Dalrym- 
i pie. It was decided to send for bulle- 
i tins on ‘‘Diseases of'Vegetable,” “Fo- 
| tato Growing” and “Home Vegetable 
. Garden.’ ’ ‘ 
] It was decided to apply for a short 
| course on ‘ ‘ Food for Wartime ’ ’ for 
the late faU. ' j 

The president, Mrs. Radford, and! 
Mrs. M. B. Stewart were appointed a! 
commiteee to Secure a caretaker and1 

arrange for cleaning the haU. 
The W. C. T. U. is to be given free] 

use of the hall for the medal contest 
j iri'MSÿ. 
j Pictures were to be shown in the’ 
j hall on Friday evening and Mr. Crites1 

. is to return on May 18 to show the 
Form Board pictures. 

■ Officers For 1943 
I The nominating committee brought 
in,the Slate of officers for 1943 as loi-1 

lows: , 
I president, Mrs. F. G. RaRdford; 1st- 
, Vice, Mrs. A. H. Robertson; 2nd Vice,! 
I Mrs George Banjett; seoretary-trea-■ 
surer, Mrs. A. D. McDougall; district 

| director, Mrs. M. B. Stewart; refrèsh-1 

! ment committee. Miss Myrrl Ktanear,1 

, Mrs. Fred McGregor, Mrs. B. O. Jack-1 

son; Pianist, Mrs. Wilfred McEwen. | 
Conveners of standing committees— 

Dominion Government securities. Agïicuitùre and Canadian Industry.! 
She has been drawing interest on urs. B- C. Jackson; Citizenship, MrsJ 
the money she put tato Victory j yj. Hamilton; Historical Research,1 

Bonds in the last war ever since Mrs j. Hoople; Home Bcbhonùcs,' 
This added to the money she makes jjjg. Q. yj. MplSpugàlfi ' Social Wel- 
from her chickens helps to buy _iare. MTS. M. B, Stewart; Publicity,' 
Victory Bonds now. Mrs! J. M. McLean; War Work, Mrs.1 

Mrs. L. C. Annis, of Port Union, 
Ont,, learned the wisdom of buy- 
ing Victory Bonds in the last war. 
Other Investments, she says, didn’t 
turn out fco well, but tire stiii has 
all the money she put tato those 

. Bonds. When they came due, she 
kept it safe by investing it In other 

PATRIOTISM IS 
NOT RATIONED IN 

ilia “riiltij 

GLENGARRY 
LETS EACH 

MORE 
VICTORY BONDS 

It looks as though this community will exceed the quota of Victory Bond , 

which we were expected to buy. That’s fine, but let’s not take "this-for4 

granted. Let’s make sure that our quota will be oversold. . 

As a matter of fact, there should be no quotas in connection with the 

sale of Victory Bonds. Until the war has been won therè can be no halting— 

no resting for any of us. We haven’t won the war yet. 

Our fighters are not working on a quota basis. They are “all out”, 

doing everything they can to get the job done. 

So, if we give this matter proper thought, each of us will buy more 

Victory Bonds. We will buy all we can for cash, and we will buy more — 

on the instalment plan — all we can pay for in the next six months.. If neces- | 

sary, we will scrimp to save to do it. 

Come On—People Of 

LET’S DO MORE 
THAN OUR SHARE 

Inserted by 
THE GLENGARRY WAR FINANCIAL COMMITTEE.' 

A. D. M&cDougall. I 
- 1 
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.ouni Y NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Dr. VT. B. McDiarmid, M.'P. was 
home from Ottawa for the week end 
returning Monday morning. 

Sgt Howard O’Hara who spent the 
last week of his furlough in New York 
city returned home for the week end 

Mrs. Robert' MacKay and Miss 
Sarah Campbell attended the biennial 
Montreal-Ottawa Conference branch 
convention of the W.M.S. of the Unit- 
ed Church In Montreal on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Rodger were In 
Ottawa on Friday attending the fun- 
eral of the late Arthur Hutchison. 

Mrs. Hamilton Dykes of Winnipeg 
visited Mrs. D. S. Fergcson and other 
relatives in Stewart’s Glen this week. 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mac- 
Kay for the week end -were Miss 
Gertrude of Ottawa, Miss Elizabeth of 
Leonard, and Miss Frances O’Connor 
of Eganville. 

William Douse tt Jr. of St. Johns, 
Que visited Mr and Mrs W. Dousett en 
Sunday. 

Mrs Janet Munro who spent the 
past few weeks with Dr and Mrs W. 
B. McDiarmid returned to her home in 
Aimonte last week. 

Master Ray Hughes visited his grand 
mother, Mrs William Renwick at Four- 
nier last Week end. 

Mrs Lawrence Villeneuve and chil- 
dren, Clara, Lawrence and Lorraine 
vlstled her parents at Greenfield on 
Sunday. 

Mrs W. B. McDiarmid returned from 
a visit with Mrs W. B. Logan, Elmira 

Mrs Bryce Shearer and daughter el 
Edmonton returned home last week 
after visiting her mother and sister 
Mrs D. A. Robertson and Mrs W. S. 
McLean. 

Guests this week of Mr and Mrs 
Duncan Klppen are Mr and Mrs Jack 
Fraser and Mis D. J. Klppen, Toronto 
Donald John Toronto and Linden of 
Montreal were also home for the week 
end. 

FUgftt-Sergeant Gerald and Mrs 
McEwen of Ottawa visited relatives in 
town this week. Fit. Sgt McEWen is on 
two-week’s furlough from Gander,. 
Labrador. 

Miss Marjorie Cass visited Ottawa 
friends Friday night and Saturday^ 

Among the Ottawa girls home for 
Sunday were Erma «Metcalfe, Hughena 
McMillan, Helen MacLean, Jean Mc- 
Lean Grejta Hoople, Jean Smillle, 
Audrey Metcalfe. 

A.C. 2 Ray St. John, Lachlne Was 
home for Sunday. 

Cpl S. I Sporrin was a , week end 
visitor at his home. 

Mrs E. E. Chrisp had as her week 
end guest her sister, Mrs Coxon of 
Ottawa. 

Edmund Villeneuve of Ottawa was 
home oyer Sunday. 

Mr and Mrs Lawrence St. John visit 
ed his parents In Alexandria lor a few 
hours on Sunday. 

Miss Myrrl Kinnear visited her mo- 
ther set Riceville on Sunday. i 
.Mrs D. J. McLean and Miss Audrey 

were visitors to Cornwall on Saturday 
Mr and Mrs J. À. Dixon and George 

visited .relatives In Skye an Sunday. 
Mrs Murdoch Stewart accompanied 
them to the home of her brother, Mack 
Carter. 

Social 

 ! porter serving as president of the Mil-] classes. Harold Blaney and Alex G. Red Cross drive reports and other do- 

HONOR ROLL 

AC. FRANCIS LOUIS ALBERT 
BOISVENUE 

F. L. ALBERT BOISVENUE, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Boisvenue, 
Maxville, born August 21, 1912. 
Educated at local public and 
high .school. Employed three years 
with T. Eaton Co., Montreal. En- 
listed in R.C.A.F., Montreal, Sep- 
tember 1942. Received training at 
Lachlne, Que., Toronto, Port Al- 
bert, Halifax. Stationed at Yar- 
mouth, N.S. 

On March 3, 1943 was married to 
Simone Dubuc, Montreal. 

Uonaire Hockey Club here when that McEwen were appointed to attend the nations. 
organization Was prominent In district Agricultural convention to be held in The following were appointed to 
hockey circles. Kemptville early In June. Robert Me- _ j __ _ . . ., . . J \ \ • make arrangements for blood donors: 

He was a member of the Masonic an^j Kay gave a detailed account of the 
Oddfellow lodges in Ottawa and of the! Ontario Fairs Association convention Rev. H. S. Philpott, J. A. Stewart 

United Church here. 
He was born in Ottawa fifty years 

ago, the son of the late John Usher 
and his wife Marla Armstrong. Besides 
his wife, the former Anna Tracey ot 
Maxville, he leaves two brothers and' 

held In Toronto in February for which ®hd D, D. MacKinnon, 
he received the hearty thanks of those As the overseas cigarette money 
present. Harold Blaney and Osle Vil- has been used up all were advised to 
Jeneuve were appointed to Inspect the drop a coin in the glass Jar at Fergu- 
well on the fair grounds and to have son’s store for that purpose, 
it fixed up as they may see fit. The Finance and Social Committees 

two sisters, Emest and Robert Usher The cattle committees are as follows: are ^ meet s00n ^ decide on summer 
Ottawa; Mr* J. B. Russell Montreal; Holsteins—L. J. McNaughton chairman activities 
Miss Louise Usher R.N. New York A. V. Langton, KOmptville ; J. A. Dal- __ , . . 

„„„ The meeting closed by singing the City. rymple, Alexandria; C. G. McKilUcan 
The funeral was held from his home Donald Munro, Clifford Morrow anjl NaMonal Anthem. g| 

Saturday afternoon to the United Murdie Arkinstall, Maxville, L.B. Mur- - _ -j. ^ ^ . 
Church for service at 2.00 o’clock ray MarUntown; Allan McLeod, Dal- Lochiel OOldlCFS 1*1111(1 
conducted by Rev. J. H. Hamilton as- kelth; A .D. McRae, Moose Creek; J. A. —r-*- 
sisted bÿ Rev. R. W. Ellis of St. An- Vaillancourt, Glen Roy. Lochiel Township Hall was a busy 
dvew’s Presbyterian Church. ! Ayrshires—Harold Blaney, chairman place on Saturday afternoon. May gth 

The pal.-bearers were Donald Gam- Mac Gumming, Lanca^er; John Me- vvhen willing workers met and packed 
hie, HamUton Morrow, Wilfred Mac- Lennan'and Linden Clark, Martintown 60 for taWnship soldiers over- 
Ewen, William A. MacEwen, Walter A. A. Fraser and Cyril McDonell, Apple ..... , _   seas. The soldier lads will think at 
Smillle and Osle Villeneuve . Hill; W. K. McLeod, Dunvegan, Gor- 

Attending the funeral from out of don Cains, Dalkeith; Dan Begg and 1ea®t' that It was a good syrup year in 
^ , HH MB town were Mrs. Jean Paul, Mr and Mrs Vic Johnson, Moose Creek; J. A. Dal- Lochiel—every box contained amongst 

commissioned officer in the Great War _ S .. _ ....   
.. . ».   Emest Usher, Mrs. Fred ©olvm. Ford rymple, Alexandria; W. D. McLeod, other eats, plenty maple sugar. Mrs McLean has been appointed post- .   ■’ 1 

Wert, Ottawa ; Mlss Louise Usher, New Bonnie Briar Dunvegan, Ont.  Q  
York. .| The fair this yéar Is to be held on •.   

FORMER OFFICER ENLISTS AS 
PRIVATE 

Mr W. S. McLean, postmaster for 
a most twenty years enlisted and is 
with the Veterans’ Guard, Ottawa. He 
assumed his new duties last week. Pte. 
McLean saw service In France as a 

mistress. 
Donald Kennedy, son of Mr and 

Mrs A Kennedy Dominlonvllle late- The many floral wreaths were ex- September 16th and 17th Owing to the Mexico Becom*» America’s Supplier 
ly of the staff of the Bank of Nova ceptkmaily beautiful - a silent test!- fact that there win be no government Current Imports ofgraphlte to the ly or tne stair oi me Bank oi nova ^ t th society wm not sponsor a United States are double those of 
Scotia has joined the R.C.A.F. and 1* ™ny to the admiration and affection « ^ me "J1 ^ four years ago. From Mexico alone 
posted at Lachlne. for a courageous spirit. • nela crop oompe _ y çame 22,500 tons In 1941. Graphite 

Biining in the Guaymas district of 

“SEEMS I CAN’T SAVE ANYTHING—” 

DUNVEGAN Jack McLean and Rôy Coleman have Interment was in Beechwood ceme- irvi1 T LT  
also joined the Air Force and expect tery Ottawa. Rev. J. H. Hamilton con" Sonora j 200 unies south of the A.r i~ 
to leave shortly for Brandon and Bd- ducting th service. , , I Pte. L. E. Brown and Mrs Brown and ?ona border, has been rapidly de- 
n.'onton, respefctlvely. OFFICER OVERSEAS- BUYS BOND 

little son of Three Rivers, are spend- veloped. Transportation, not pro- 
duction, is the current bottleneck of 

Mr and Mrs Carmen Kennedy, Mrs ~ .T lng hoUdays with Mrs Brown’s parents MeJticoîs graphite ' trad'e with the 
Howard Kennedy and son Bruce, Mrs ° Mr and ms A’ D’ Cameron thls weelt- United States. 
F. McLeod and Miss Muriel Kennedy 
were visitors to Cornwall on Friday. 

Mr John Paul of Russell \ visited 

received me following cablegram from 0 Q MacLeod and daughter, Sizable graphite deposits are 
his son. Pilot Officer Alex. Ivor Me- Mrs_ ^ c MacLeod and Mr MacLeod available In Alabama, Texas, New 
Rae, somewhere in England. nt xririr vriii Mrs n R Mar- York, Montana, California, ahd Ne- 

‘•Buy a $100. bond. AU fine and Ld and aml.v Satumay evenmg vada, in addition to Pennsylvania.; 
friends In town Tnursday and Friday. darKjv here r.,.. ,, ^ an

T
d T

famlîy Saturday
i 

evenlng- Several of these deposits have beeit 
Mrs Vernon Metcalfe spent Firday y • Mrs J. Lowne, Montreal, spent the ported and can be made to pro- 

week end with her mother Mrs A. <juce again. Three new mills have 
Grant and family. been authorized for construction in 

central Alabama, largest source of 

In Ottawa. 
Misses Jean and Ruth Benton of 

Ottawa came home Friday night re- ne(jy)S farm east of Maxville, on May 11188 A111116 Hartrick and K N. Mac- ^ljnerjcan production in the early 
turning Sunday night. 12, the average price per cow was $196, L60d 01 016 R-c-N- of Ottawa, spent years 0f this century. 

HIGH PRICES PREVAILED 

At the sale held on Howard Ken 

w, E MET on Main Street. Jimjiad his usual 

ready smile, even when he got telling me how hard 

up he was. 

“Seems funny,” he said, “I m earning more these 

days, but I just can’t seem to keep it. 

Taxes, Victory bonds and all those other things 

coming off my pay.” 

He paused, then went on slowly. 

“At least it seems as though I can’t save any- 

thing. Actually, of course, those War bonds are my 

savings. I’m glad I’ve salted away a few of them. 

And you can count me in on the Fourth Victory 

Loan too!” 

• • • 

This advertisement contributed to the Fourth Victory Loan 
campaign by Dominion Textile Company Limited, Montreal 

J 
Miss Ruth MacLean Montreal spent The highest price $310.00 was paid by the week end at their home here and 

the week end holiday at her home. J}ohn D. McRae, MaxviHe. For the were accompan!ied hack Sunday by 
Miss Mabel R. White was the guest five cows he bought the price averag- Mrs MacLeod and little daughter. Revolution in 1910 

Amono those home over the week Celts, Romans and Moors, one aft- of her sister Mrs Graham, North Gower ed $256.00. A team of horses was so.d mong 1 086 nome over lne weeK <r another, had their day in what is 
Saturday' and Sunday. for $575.00.' Stephen McLaughlin con- end were’ from Montreal, Misses Grace now Portugal, leaving mementos in 

Mrs Edward Pilon has-re-opened her ducted the sale with Leonard Me- Fl6tfeher’ Bes8ie Gray" Mae °- Hart- castles, customs and costumes. Hunt 
millinery shop on Main Street and will Naughton, Cle* and John D. McRae, rick and H Urquhart, from Ottawa, ing Moors was an old custom back 

' Misses Annie MacRae, Gladys Mac- in 1095 when Henry of Burgundy 
Leod, and LAO Billy MacQueen of the moved to to take a bit of land given 

AT HOME” RGAW him by a royal relative. He de- AT HOME R.OJ1F. çlared ^ open S6ason on the hifldel 

be pleased to show you her stock ot cashier, 
new fiats. Adv. 

Theatre 
Mr Wallace McEwen and Wallace Jr HIGH SCHOOL 

—AT— 

Greenfield 
TUESDAY 

JULY 6th, 1943 
under auspices of the 

Mh of St. Catherine of Sienna 

Extra Copies 
—OF— 

can he secured 

at this office 
AND AT 

Levac's Book Store 
ALEXANDRIA 

OR*'air 

McDERMID’S 
DRUG STORE 

* MAXVILLE, ONT. 

THE PBlCE—f CENTS 

of Montreal were guests of his parents The Annual “At Home” of the Max- Mr. and Mrs. A. M. MacMillan, Invaders, beat them to many battles, 
Mr and Mrs S. J. McBwen and Miss ville High School held In Ferguson's Lochiel, spent Wednesday night with' hung captured shields on his family 
Lillian McEwên over Sunday. hall on Friday night May 7th was am Mr and Mrs. Clifford Austin. tree as coats of arms. By the sword 

Squadron Leader O. 3. CampbeU outstanding succesb with an attendance Mr. and Mrs. Roy MacLeod, Cobden. ^sson, 
was home with Mrs CampbeU and °f nearly four hundred. arrived here Monday night to spend jtjngj Alfonso I. The monarchy per- 
ehildren on Sunday returning to Ot- The hall was made particularly at- some time with the former’s parents sisted until 1910 when revolution 
tawa at night. tractive with green crepe paper Jo re- Mr. and Mrs^, Norman R. MaeLeod. ousted the royal family. A republic 

Pte. W. .S. McLean, Ottawa, Was present a Jungle scene with a back- Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Morrow spent was established to 1911. 
home Tuesday night. ground of green drapery. Giraffes, the week end with the latter’s mother  — f- 

Nine years ago last Friday on May elephants, lions and tigers appeared m Mrs. D. K. MacLeod. Dynamite Helps Make Food 
7th, 1934 Ferguson’s H&U was opened their native habitat while parrots and Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Fletcher of La- Because of dynamite, American 
with a dance,' 690 In attendance, tropical plants added color and charm chute, visited the former’s home here'farmers can grow more wartime 
Geo. Wade’s orchestra furnished Monkeys swung from branches of on Sunday. foods, feeds, fibers, and fats by im- 
the music. palm trees and from the green ceil- Miss Sarah Campbell spent a few ^“t^dratoMe.^The hitor^horfaœ 

Arrangements have been completed ing pickaninnies peered through the days in Montreal, last week. .g farmers to use more of 
to have a Winston Currie concert in Shrubbery at the scene ot gaiety. j Mrs. Alex. Chisholm spent the their most fertile land, some of 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church on Duquettes orchestra proved popular veek end wi^1 her daughters in Mont, which has not been in cultivation 
June 8th. , with the dancers, fox-trots being pre- teal. because of poor drainage. Agricul- 

Mr and Mrs Leonard McBwen, Miss- dominant on the program. Tb® funeral-of the late Rory Mao- î}1*?1,J!*PÎ°sive experts point out 
es Alnsley and Audrey McEwen of Members of the Bed Cross served Leod was he.d here on Friday, our far * m^e “ vlilable fo^use to ex^ 
Russe.l attended Parents’ Day Service- lunch during intermission. . sympathy is extended to the sister and cavating ditches than' are labor, 
Sunday morning, and visited relative* The hostesses were Miss M. R. White brothers in their loss of a loved bro- power shovels, shovel teeth, truck 
fr. the district. /- Mrs E, S Winter, Mrs W. S. McLean, tller. bodies, arid replacement parts for 

Miss Edna McAuley of Ottawa visit- Mrs J. A. Dixon, Mrs J. D. McRae and ^ YOUNG MEN HONORED To 
ed with Mrs iX_J. McLean and at the Mrs W J. Smillle. ! °“ Wednesday evening, a large ^ 
home of Mrs J. M. McRae, Dyer this ' Mrs- Archie Ross and her art stud- <rowd of young and old frlends anrt needed to make the holes and 
week. ents 0f Grades IX and X are receiving nelKhbours gathered In the Orange piaCe the cartridges. Stumps, bouj- 

Mrs P. H. McEwen returned on congratulations on the unusual and Hal1’ t0 hon0r ^ more 01 our b0I's ders, and sunken logs—so difficult 
Saturday from Montreal much’clever display of decorative art. , who are leaving t0 serve Klng and to remove by hand or even by ma- 
improved in health. _   Country, namely: Spr. Duncan Flet- chine—are thrown high to the air 

Mr Aden Oarlmieii has tolned»-the CHURCH SERVICES , cher of the R.C.E. and LAC Alastalr W «JUMnUte. New and fertile top- Mr Aden uanougin nas jomea*-tne „ „ . „ soil is usually added to nearby area. 
C.N.R. staff at the stetion here. Rev. R. W. Ellis conducted the ser- c- MacLeod of. the R.G.AF. 

Flans for the Red Cross entertain- vices in-the Presbyterian church using After dancing a short time and the * 
meat en the 28th May are progress- the Family Day service in the morning serving of lunch, Mr. Donald Dun- Djedeida Rail Junction 
jno. __ .... .      can MacKinnon, chairman for the oc- Djeaeida, Turns, is an impor- me • There was an unusually large congre- * _Qil 

■Mis* Gwen Cleary of the Ottawa ati0n. Four children were baptized ZweTZ gL£ s“n cSiKd^^naval base^ 
Normal School was student teacher Howard Bruce and Carol Jean, chU- come Iorwald- while D- R- Campbell to the north It ls 15 

with Miss Frances Ke.ly, 6th Kenyon dren of Mr and Mrs Howard Kennedy read an- addres8 and D" D' MacKmnon west from Tunis on the raili;pad 
last week, and spent the week end Hariet Beatrice and Gladys Eileen, Presented a we 1 nued purse to Spr which extends across North. Africa 
Mrs. J. D. Villeneuve. daughters of Mr and Mrs Clarenre Duncan • Helæher: whUe Donnie to Casablanca, Morocco 

_ Young read an address asid Kennie The town is on the right bank of 
BLOOB DONORS WIN BUTTONS ■g .. _ . MacQueen, schoolmates, presented Medierda, chief of Tunisian rivers, 

Beautiful flowers adorned the United —u:-u —x-  1 ^* 

ALEXANDRIA 
THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 

NOW PLATING 

ONLY FRI. — SAT, — MAY — 14 — 15 

“THE GLASS KEY” 
Starring Brian Donlevy, Veronica Lake, Alan Ladd. 

Added Attractions—A “hull” of a Mess, Unusual Occupations 

McFarland Twins — Paramount News 

SUN., MIDNIGHT, MAY 16 — MON, MAY 17 
DOUBLE FEATURE 

'A NEW KIND OF CROOK COMEDY DRAMAU 

Carol Read WHO GAVE YOU "NKW 
•TRAIN TO MUNICHn NOW GIVES YOU 

J.B.PRIESTLGYS, s 1 s' 

HAROWICKE-EOMlINp G«£Nf^ 

and 

“The Mystery of Marie Roget” 
Starring Maria Montez, Patrie Knowles, John Litel 

COMING 

TUES. — WED. — THURS. — MAY—18—19—20 

Blood donors who attended the clinic 
in Cornwall last week were Mr and Mrs 
Donald Munro, Miss Agnes McEwes 
Simon Golbran, Howard Morrow, Wil- 
fred Kennedy and Garnet Upton. Mr 
and All's Munro and Miss McEwen re- 
ceived the button awarded to those 
who have made three blood donations. 

Church for the Parents Day Service LAC Alastalr C. MacLeod with a well which cuts the zigzag course'.through' 
. the mountains followed by the rail- 

on Sunday including a bouquet from 4flled purse' Both b05^8 “m”1"*1 thelr way and highway, says the. National 
Percy Weegar, Hamilton In memory îrlends f°r their kindness, after which Geographic society. In centuries 
o-' his mother, Mrs J. W. Weegar. The 
choir was composed of female voices 
Three mothers took part in the ser- 

addresses were made by J. A. Stewart, past this river silted up the historic 
A J. CampbeU and Stewart Grant. °f Utica. At Djedeida is a 

Harold Mclnnes sang a song ac- dam built to 1622 to impound the , , , ,, ~~ mountam waters of the river which 
vice with the minister. Rev. J. H. companied by 'hls sister Ml8S Mary to times of drouth may decrease to 
Hamfto»—Mrs J. D. Gumming, Mis MacInnes’ aiter whlch aU sang “For one-tenth of 1 per cent of its maxi- 

they are JoUy good feUows.” mum volume. Water is thus stored 
Dancing was again resumed and the tor irrigation. The irrigated fields 

social pvcninp- sras hmnahf, tn n dns» about Djedeida are fertile and well 
vill* has been brought up to date and Louise, daughter of Mr and Mrs Chav- mg _ g ' cultivated. 

-, displayed In the window of Mc- les Blaney, John Archie Alexander, RED OROSS MEETING   
Dermid’s Drug Store. Anyone noting son of Mr and Mrs Elmer McDiarmid 'G' G' MacKinnon, President, pre- 

and sided at toe Red cross meeting which Organized Labor Shows Ability 
. was held in the Orange Hall on Wed- Shearing operations during the 

ROLL OF HONOR 
The official RoU of Honor for Max- 

R. B. Buchan, Mrs J. M. MtacLean. 
Those receiving baptism were Joaa 

Added Attractions, Early Bird Dood it — People of Bussia. 

2 shows each night, starting at 7.30. Matinee Saturday at 2.30 pj&. 

any omissions is asked to communicate and Agnes Grace, daughter of Mr 
with Dr. J. H. Munro, Reeve, at one*. Mrs Howard McEwen. 

The names Included are those In 
the services whose address was Max- 
ville at time of enlistment or whose 
home is here. 

nesday evening May 5th. The minutes current season to New South Wales, 
MAXVILLE FAIR COMMITTEES of last meeting were read by the Se- Australia, have provided a màgnif- 

     . " J ' icent demonstration of organized la- 
PORMED cretary, adopted and signed by ' the bor established and'improvised un- 

A regular meeting of Kenyon Agri President. der war conditions^ In this state 
culjtusal society was held in the Bor- The Treasurer reported the Red whose 53 million ' shèëp comprise 

CHARLES HENRY USHER den office, Thursday night, Harold Cross Drive Amounted to $705.10; toe sheep population of the en- 
One of the most popular and highly Blaney, President presiding. - Commit- other donations were, $15.60 from 41r.e Australian Commonwealth, 30,- _ ooo workers are employed, with the 

esteemed residents of Maxville, Char- teese were formed and plans made f<* Dunvegan Girip’ Club, previously re- ^ sijearjjjg season passed 
les Henry Usker, passed away at hls this year’s activities. ported. Since the meeting Miss Annie sheep ranchers have reported un- 
residence, Mechanic St. at twe o’clock The Society this year will have the MacFhee, teacher and pupils of Ste- usually efflciént operations. A big 
Thursday afternoon May 6th. official Black and White—Red and wart’s Glen Public School donated factor to this success was the graz- 
e H was a wen known spertsman and White cattle show and the revising ot $5.00, bringing the total up to $801.42. ersl willingness to co-operate m at 
a life member of the New Edinburgh the cattle prize list was left with th Mrs. F. A-s MacCrimmon reported ftae^nationafspirit skowr^by em- 
Club of Ottawa. He possessed many different cattle committees. It was there was little knitting yet turned payees belonging to th% Australian 
trophies Including those won as cham- thought advisable to Increase the prlz In but quite a '-number of quilts were workers tinioh, brie of ÀusTEfaÜa'â 
pion paddler of the Northern Division money in some of the horse classes and donated. Secretary reported that Miss biggest and most militant labor 6r*. 
He was an ardent hockey fan and sup- a committee was named to revise these T. M. Urquhart had typed two sets of 8ahizatioris. ; * . i 

JUST ARRIVED 
Carload of New Brunswick Cedar 

Shingles-Sevaral grades of 
excellent quality. 

Selling fast. 

Alexandria Broom Handle Works 
19-2C LACOMBES^r 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
OF ALEXANDRIA 

By-law No. 243 of the Town of Alex. 

I munds, Ottawa, and five great grand- few days this week with her sister, Mrs On Saturday evening Mrs E. Hamble- 
! children. N J. McLeod at Kirk Hill. ton had a few hours visit from Miss CORPORATION 

Friends and relatives from a distance Mr. Gordon Cains of Breadalbane Bess*e McGilllvray of Vankleek Hill. 1 
, attending the funeral wére Mr. J. F.1 i;as purchased the fine farm at Williams ^ G. Seguin was hostess to the 
; Nolan, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Edmunds town belonging at one time to the late ‘“dies of the W.M.S. Tuesday after- f o 

  „ and daughter Beth, Mr. and Mrs col D M Robertson noon- iprovl?es tnat a Tax 156 lmPosea 

The funeral of Mrs. Sam Grant who T I ' 1 upon the owners, possessors of dogs 
died Friday, May 7th, was held Sun- ,. „t. ’ „ MIss Elizabeth McMIUan of lx>me, Mlss Marlon McCuaig, st. Teles- withln the Town of Alexandria. aid, Ottawa, M.. Hugh A. McDonald, who ^ attending Ottawa Normal was m Phore was Home for the week end. j 

COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

MRS. SAM GRANT 

day afternoon, from her late home to and son Grant iMlss Naomi McDonald> 

St. Anthony's Church and cemetery. Mrs Angus D Grantj Miss SsMe M , he “h001 here ^ week taklng a pre' 
Rev. Dr. W. J. Smith, nephew of the Donaldj John f Granti Mlss 

C0Urse 

deceased officiated, with Revs. J. M. M<,Doriald> Montreal; John Kennedy,'teaC 6 ' ’ 

Take notice that said taxes are now 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Seguin,- Montreal due and payable to the undersigned on 

with Mrs Morrow, were here from Saturday to Monday. or before the 15th day of May, 1943 
I Mrs Myles McDonald and Mrs W. and that in default of suoh payment. 

Foley, C A. Bishop and C. F. Gauthier Andrew Kennedy Cornwall- Mr and1 M* Mrs J. D. McRae have with Livingstone were among the business iegai proceedings will be taken as pro- 
assisting. The funeral was largely at- Dan 0.Can’nar Alexander Mr |them si1106 a week or so their aunt, visitors from here who were In Alex- vided for in said By-law. 
tended many assembling to pay a and Mrs Bill McGilUs St Andrews * Miss Katie McCuaig who has been 111. andria Saturday. | And further take notice that all ar- 
last mark of respect to a popular wo- Gnt 

man who will be greatly missed by 
her relatives and friends. 

The pallbearers yieie Messrs. Gordon 
McIntosh, Peter Cameron, Lawrence 

Think Before You Buy Dr Sell 
ADVERTTan 

HERE-; 

GLEN NORMAN 

Gunner Jack McKinnon, R.C.A. of 

Still another farm property has Mrs. H. R McDona d left here Mon- rears for previous years must be set- 
changed hands when' Mr. R. M. Me- day to spend some time In Montreal, tied forthwith. 
Cuaig disposed of his farm to Mr D. Mr and Mrs D. Bailey, Montreal p A. CHARLEBOIS, 

W. McPherson of Lome. spent the latter part of the week with ' collector. 
A vrey bad car accident occurred west Mr and Mrs J. Robertson. 

BORN 
MACDONALD—At St. Mary’s Hos-] 

FOR SALE 
Seven pigs, various ages, for sale. 

pital, Montreal, Thursday, May 13thJ Apply t0 J- D- MacMILLAN, R-R. 1 
Gien Sandfield. Phone Lochlel 

McDonald, Alexander Smith, J. P. Petawawa, Ont. spent a few days re-; M when ^ | McCallum collided ms- J- H- McDonald was taken to PUBLIC NOTICE 
Nolarfcand OUver Berry. cently of his furlough at his home here KJ Mr N B McBae’S car which was the Cornwall hospital Tuesday. CORPORATION OF ALEXANDRIA'andria, a son. 

, Many Mess cards were received also “ P^kedenthe roadside. Both cars were I 011 ^ a 

1943, to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene A. Mac- 
donald (Mary jane McLeod) of Alex- 20-ip 

a beautiful spray from her great grand 
'children of Ottawa. ~ i 

The late Mrs. Grant was bom at 
Saginaw, Mich., 74 years and 7 months 

Mrs. Jack Reid and little daughter 
of Alexandria, weekended at her par- 
ental home. 

Mr Wm. J. McDonald of Brockvlile 
Ont and Master Ian Gillies McDonald 

, badly damaged. from hère were at Dalhousle Mills at-. Take notice that a By-law No. 2Ufj "WRIGHT—At Alexandria, on May 
tending the burial of the late Mrs R M the Municipality of Alexandria gth, 1943, to Mr. and Mrs. James 

NORTH LANCASTER 
, A McLellan. 

LOCHIEL ! 
Miss Mary Lacroix of Montreal Is 

prohibits the running at large of hor-( vVright, a son. 
ses, cattle, sheep, swine and poultry, 
within the limits of the Town of Alex-j 
andria. 

   H      Mrs Rod Rozon left Sunday to spend 
ago, a daughter of the late James E. of GreeIi YaUeyj y^ited with relatives sometime in Montreal. , 
McDonald and his wife, Catherine ln ^ ^ x^sday of this Miss Claire Campeau was an over the “ molllreal 18 Any person or persons guilty of In- 
O’Brien. Her maiden name was Mar . J enjoying hoUdays with her parents, Mr fraction of any of the Provisions of 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF KENTON 

Take Notice that owners of trucks 

garet McDonald. She married Samuel 
Giant and they celebrated their golden 
wedding on November 14th, 1942. « 

Besides, her husband she leaves to 
mourn one daughter (Ada), Mrs. A J.. 
McIntosh, Satte, Wash, one brother, 

week. I week end guest of Mr and Mrs Evang 
and Mrs N. Lacroix. Miss Isobel McDonald spent a few Campeau, 

days recently with friends in Montreal jjr. and Mrs. Romeo VaUlancour- 

 0 ^— spent the week end In Montreal visit- 
DALKEITH jlng relatives and friends. ter months with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
  Mrs. Rene Beaulieu spent the week McCormlcki Alexandria. 

i   are prohibited from carrying more 

we/ weienree ivrrs T iwervmoii HH By"law sila11 be Uable 10 a P611" than one-half the tonnage capacity We welcome Mrs. D. J. McDonell a]ty as provided in said By-law. 
and Miss Donalda McDonell back to z. OOURVILLE, Chid of Police, 
the section after spending the win-    

I of trucks or other vehicles over Town- 
% ship roads,' until suoh time said roads 

A few fanners east of the village 
A. K. McDonald, Greenfield and a much have done some seeding along the en<* ^ PourB*erTHle visiting friends. | Mrs □ H. MacMillan spent several 
loved granddaughter, Mrs. Clifford Ed. river front. - | I At!?rr!Pen^”8 î"?1' days with her daughter Mrs. James 

^_ i Mr Donald McDonald disposed of his Bst*Ue Laframbolse Wrlght, Alexandria. 
’ comer property including house and ^ bac!î Home. 

.   . The people of North Lancaster re- garage to Mr Cyrille Emond, section 
,  , . . gret the death of Mrs. Pascale Roeon forman last week. 

TENDERS 
TOWNSHIP of CHARLOTTENBIIRGH 

—AFTER THE GRIPPE— 

A TONIC 
We have on hand a very large 

stock of Vitamin Products . 
NEO-CHEMICAL FOOD 
MALT EXTRACT with 

HALIBUT LIVER OIL 
HALIBUT LIVER OIL Capsules, 

Vitamins A and D 50’s—100’s. 
VITAMIN B COMPLEX, VITA- 

MIN BI Tablets. 
VITA VIM concentrated cod liver 

oil, defatted, in capsules 25’s 
100’s. - 

VITA-VIM MULTIPLE Daily 
Vitamin Supplements vits. A, 
B, I), C, Liver Concentrate, eto. 
50’s — 100’s. * 

Tenders will be received for crushing 
and placing on various roads through- 

Mr. Martin Lacroix was In Montreal out Township, for 4000 yards of crush- 
over me week end. 1 ed gravel. All ’ material to pass 

Mr. Dan MacMillan Is visiting with through three-quarter inch screen. 

are in proper condition to warrant fun 
capacity loads provided by Highway 
Traffic Act. 

By order of council. 
19-2c A. J. CAMERON, Clerk 

Miss Ruth McIntosh of Montreal whlcH occurred on her 94th birthday. j,el. MJ-S. John McLean and Mr. AU Tenders to be accompanied by 
spent the week end at her hdtaie here. The ftmeral was held to Glen Nevis, jjpLean this week. ^ ' certified cheque for 157c of the amount 

TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 
TENDERS FOR GRAVEL 

I Mr and Mrs Neil McCuaig of Ot- 
' tawa spent the week end with friends 
at Mack’s Comers. 

Mr Russell Morrison of Vankleek 
Kill, Insurance agent did business 
through here last week. 

Miss Tena McIntosh Is spending a 

Tuesday morning. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

I Mr. and Mrs. Myles MacMillan and 
, family visited friends at Glen Andrew 
and St. Eugene on Sunday. 

Tender. 
Gravel io be taken from a pit ap- 

Sealed tender will be received by 
the undersigned up until 8 p.m., June 
1st, 1943, for three thousand (3090) 
yds. crushed gravel, spread on Town- 

FOR SALE 
One year old bull, Holstein, for sale 

-Apply to DENIS JEACROND, R-R. 
2 Alexandria. 20-Ip 

FOR SALE 
House and lot in Glen Robertson, 

lot 3—Blk. O, comer of London and 
Main Streets, good 8 room house and 
new shed. For particulars apply to 
MRS. SALOME SEGUIN, CP. 425, 
Sturgeon Falls, Ont. 19-2p 

WANTED 
Girl for general housework good 

wages. Apply to MRS. A. O. MAC- 
LAREN, Alexandria. 

WANTED 
Wanted to purchase a pure bred 

Jersey calf cr heifer.' Apply to Box 
D. Glengarry News. 20-lp 

PROPERTY AND STORE FOR 
SALE BY TENDERS 

Store and heuse to be sold by ten- 

Miss P. Macdonell returned to Mont- 
real last week. 

Mr and Mrs Jack McDonald had as 

I 
! proved by Road Superintendent. For shin roads Gravel furnished bv enn- ^er' Tenders to be received" till May 
'full particulars apply to A. J. WOOD, fg||gLS “on^ to be!29th’ an Ü ™ of sale 
Road Superintendent, R.R. No. 1 Wil- crushed to go through one inch cir-i cash, the proprietor haykig 

  ! liamstown—phone, Martintown l6-r-5. cuiar screen. All work to be done to ^le ^ght lor reserved bid. AGHlLiLE 
HHR m . I Tv^fv^H Mlss A11116 MacPhee, after a short Tenders to be opened Thursday the satisfaction of Road Superinten-.LAFR(ANCE’ st West Village, 

'S.iSZ anH Sistr fit to her home In Vankleek HiH, evening, May 20*h at 8 o’clock, at dent and oompleted before September, °ntarl0- 2°-20 

STEWART’S GLEN 

McLeister’s Drug Store 

SOCIAL 
Under Auspices of 

St 'Joseph’s Parish 

LANCASTER 
WILL BE HELD ON 

Wednesday 

JULY 14th, 1943 
Particulars Later 

Williamstown and Sister St. Patricia of motored ^ ComwaU. on the latter trip Township Hall Wllllamstown. Ï lst) 1943 

! she was accompanied by Mr» D. H, Lowest or any tender not necessarily x.nrt-„-r, ' ÉMÊà 
Mr D. McRae of Brockvlile did busi- Kennedy and the Misses Mary A. accepted. 20-lc ^ 

ness here last week. 1 Rtewart and Marcaret BJcth. I L. C. KENNEDY 

submit- 

with their tender a marked cheque1 good water supply—Apply to D. O. 
payable to the order of the Treasurer BOSS, Fasslfem. 20-2C. 

j for ten per cent of amount of tender. I 

PASTURE 
Will take young stock on pasture— 

^ ^ x • with their tender a marlred eherme'  
Stewart and Margaret BJyth. 

Last Thursday evening Mrs M. ®. Mr pi-ed MacKinnon, Cornwall, spent ' Clerk. 
Legault entertained a few friends to ^ week end With his sister, Mrs R. A.  . TT„_T--T -, - -    ! ’'Additional’înformatlon~may' bTôb-[' SUMMER OFFFICE HOURS 

Shirl^ ’ ^>ar y ^ 1 Un0 * 8nd Mr
’ 

stewart- I AUCTION SALE talned from Road Superintendent, I Commencing on Monday, May 3rd , S ireys I Mr and Mrs Peter Sinclair and FARM STOCK AND IMPLEMENTiS Norman Morrison, Dalhousle Mills. 'and continuing until the 35th of Sep- 

I His Lordship Bishop Brodeur, of family motored to Montreal last week ^fee „T„i<.i-.ien0d exécutons of the ' Lowest or any tender not necessarily | tember 1943 the law office of Messrs, 
j Alexandria paid the separate school to attend the wedding #1 her brother ESXATE OF PETER , CAMPBELL accepted- 'Macdonell & Macdonald , Bank of 
, here a visit last week. Donald Deans. 

Last week the ladles packed 17 boxes Mr A. L. Stewart Is at present visit- 
or good things for the 17 boys from mg his sister Mrs M. D. and Mr Cart- 

will offer for sale by Public Auction at (Signed) Nova Scotia Chambers, Alexandria 

here who are now serving, overseas. 

nm 
er while Mr A. Phillips is visiting re- 
latives in Cornwall and other points. 

! Mr and Mrs J. M. Arklnstall and son 

JAMES MACDONELL, Clerk. ! will be epen for business from 8.30 
Township of Lancaster, sun. until 5 o’clock p.m. dally except 

May 6tb, 1943. 19-3c. Saturday and on Saturday from 8,33 
-—   - . ... .ï,. until 1 pm. 

TENDERS WANTED For urgent matters appointments 

BREADALBANE 
On Lot 13 Concession 8, Lochiel 

ON TUESDAY, MAY 18th, IMS 
Starting at 12.30 sharp. 

The following Articles:—Black mare, 
( visited her parents, Mr. aud Mrs. T. g years; brown mare, 9 years; pure- 
■ Stewart recently. bred Ho'stein cow, seeder, mowing 
j Mrs J. K. Stewart accompanied by machine, steel land roller, horse rake, tHe undersigned up until noon Tues-1 MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
Mr and Mrs W. A. MacKinnon visited di3C harrows, lumber waggon, hay day> June lst' 1943> for 3,000 yards of Alexandria, ©nt. 
her sister Mrs W. D. MacLeod and Mr ra&k, waggon box, set of bob sleighs, crushed gravel to be crushed and.de- 

TOWNSHIF OF KENYON I may be made outside of regular office 
Sealed Tenders will be received by Hours by letter or by phoning .No. 138 

j and Mrs D. N. MacLeod also her broth manure sleigh, dump cart, express, Hvered on various roads in Kenyon 
er—in—law, Mr *D. D.. MacSweyn and milk rig, corn waggon, single buggy, ^^wnship. The material to he 75 per 

ï family. 

CARD OF THANES 
We extend our sincerest thanks and 

^ _ PB  5 . . . appreciation for the many acts of 
single cutter, fanning min, automobile, cent stone, balance gW and sand and UndBe33> messages c0I1S0lati0I1 ^ 
Grimm evaporator, 400 sap buckets, to pass through a one ln QUr sad bereavement, the 
good gathering tank, 2 puncheons, mcn screen. 
manure spreader, drag harrows, walk- Contractors must lurnlsh own gra- 
ing plow, De Laval No. 15 cream se- Vei. A cash deposit or certified che-^ 
parator with engine, 60 hens, stone Que *or ^ P®1* cen^ the amount of 
boat, large pot, pig crate,- stock rack, tender must accompany tenders. j 
grind stone, scuff 1er, horse clipper work to be done to the satisfac-, 
barn sprayer, cart harness, set double tion of the Road Superintendent. I 
harness, set single harness, almost / Lowest or any tender not necessar- 

Glen Nevis Red Cross 
Subscriptions 

$5.—Jane F. McKinnon 
$2—D. J. McDonell, D. J. arid Claire 

Macdonell, P. A. McLeod 
$1—Jas G. McDonell, Roderick J. 

McRae Mrs Rod A. McDonell, Archie ^ a'i^ah^gleg> a ^âtFâr 'ay accepted. 
A. McDonald, Mrs Alex MacKay, Ella.,  ? „ ,   , . . - ’ lumber, 2 buggy poles, about 30 cores 
Mhcdonell, Isabella S. McDonell, . „ wood,-2 
Philip Leroux. 

I. 
AUCTION SALE 

mi k cans, 3 cream cans, large ' 
quantity of hay, quantity of straw, 20-2c- 
quantity of barley and oats, 3 ladders,    
chains, picks, shovels, forks, milk pails, 

A. J. CAMERON, 
Clerk Township of Kenyon,. 

Greenfield, Ont, 

1 loss of our beloved brother Roderick 
M. MacLeod. 

Brothers and Sister. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Dan D. McDermid and family of 

Apple Hill, wish to express sincere 
thanks to friends and neighbors for 
their many acts of kindness and ex- 
pressions of sympathy in their-recent 
bereavement. 

IN MEMORIAM 
GRANT—In fond and loving metn- PUBLIC NOTICE 

etc., some house furniture and many CORPORATION OF ALEXANDRIA ory of John D Gant who passed away 
other articles too numerous to mention. TAKE NOTICE that a By-law NoJ May- *9’ 1842" 
As this is a large sale we will have 1» gjg 0f the Town of Alexandria imposes Sweet memories will linger forever, 

start at 12.30 sharp a tax 0( Three Dollars (83.00) upon 

AT LOT 22 CON. 7 KENYON 
(Baltic’s Corners) 

ON FRIDAY, MAY 21st, 1943 
at one o’clock pjn. sharp 

FARM MACHINERY; — Chestnut FARM FOR SALE:—The Farm con- each mBi. jn^abil^nt of the Town Years, that may come cannot sever 
gelding, 5 years old, weight 1350; F. sisting of 100 actes will also be offered 0f Alexandria between the ages of 20 °ur lovin8 remembrance of you. 
& W. grain binder, 5 ft, cut. In good for sale subject to a ieserve bid: years and 60 years who is not assessed' Sister Sara, Harriet and Dave, 
condition; F.'-& W. mower, 6 ft. cut; * TERMS:—$10.00 and under, cash; on the Assessment ' RoH for property,^ MRMORIÂM 

| IF. & W. rake, 12 ft. wide; M.H. disc over that amount 4 months’ credit will which tax is due and must be paid to' UŒMJUHART—In loving recuem- 
drill, 11 runs; M.H. spring tooth bar- be given on furnishing approved joint the collector not later than the. 15th'brance our darling daughter Anna who 

( row, waggon and box, two-beam sloop n^.tes. 6 per cent per annum off lor day 0I May, 1943. | departed tbls life five years’agtt today, 
sleighs with rack and . bunks, Noxon cash. Strangers please bring bank re- And further take notice that all ar- May 16th.   

Time cannot change them Its true. 

disc harrow, out-throw; drag harrow, ferences. 
i 12 ft. 3-piece steel roller, wire stret- 

cher, spt double harness kitchen 
! range, wheelbarrow ,cutter, milk sleigh, J whlffletrees, neckyokes, forks and 
shovels and - many other articles too 
numerous to mention. 

MacNABB CAMPBELL and 
GORDON P. CAINS, Executors. 
JOS. LEGROUL^f, Auctioneer 

There will also be sold at the same 
place, and on the same day, the foi- 

rears for previous years must be set- pjve years have passed since that sad 
tied forthwith. 

P. A. CHARLEBOIS, 
Collector. 

AUCTION SALE ~ 

day 
I The one we loved was called away, 
| God took her home it was His will, 
I But In our hearts she llveth. still 
| Lovingly remembered bp mother, 

I TERMS:—$10.00 and under, cash; 
over that amount 4 months’ credit on 

lowing articles I At the residence of MRS. BELT.A daddy, sister, brathers and gaandmo- 

io “Bmiuce 
‘Y’OUNG MEN AND WOMEN from Ontario High Schools and 

Collegiates are making one of the greatest contributions of all to 
the Allied War Effort by serving as Farm Cadets and Farmerettes. The 
production of food is so vital to the success of the campaign against 
die axis that it*s an important job for everyone. By spending your 
holidays as a Farm Cadet or Farmerette, you’ll not only make a 
valuable and patriotic contribution to the war effort, but you’ll do 
your* health a world of good and extend your knowledge. For full 
information concerning housing, supervision, rates of pay, hours of 
work, etc, see your principal or write Ontario Farm Service Force, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto NOW. 

furnishing approved, joint notes. 3% 
o£f for cash. 

STEPHEN MoLAUGHLIN, Auct. 
EVERETT MONTGOMERY, Prop. 

1943 

WE ■ 

Manure spreade ’, hoe drill seeder McCUAIG,, Ottawa Street, 
steel land voiler, Massey-Harris bin ■ 
der, hay rake, mowing machine, se i 
'bob sleighs, waggon box, set drag har-1 

rows, spring tooth harrows, disc har- 
rows, cariole with pole, 2 single cut- inet, 2 kitchen tables, kitchen chairs, 
ters, rubber-tired single buggy, milk sideboard, Quebec heater and pipes, 

ther, Mrs. Jack Urquhart, Maxvllle. 
ALEXANDRIA 

ON SATURDAY, MAY 22nd, 
at one o’clock sharp cilf$ord E)dmimdA Ottawja, wish to 

Household furniture :-Kltchen cab- thank friends nelghborjl l0C *** 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. Sam Grant Apple fun and Mrs. 

many acts of kindness and sympathy 
extended them in their lose of a be- 

DICK’S 
Da«lio Service 

PHONE 149 

Westinghouse 
RADIO TUBÉS 
IfUT.lIll.IfliitllOi 

waggon express, 1 3-4 h.p. gas engine, dining room set, 6 chahs, table and loved ^ ^ grandmother 

a quantity of lumber, horse clipper buffet; 4-piece settee, 2 rockers, clock - 
souffler, single plcw, cert wheels, axles bed room set, 2 wash.stands, bureau,! AUCTION SALK 
and poles, com sheller, set of sca-'es bed and mattress., 2 beds, with mat-. At the residence of Mr. Allan Vfelr 
bone grinder, fanning mill with bag 1 tresses, bed clothes, feather tick, j station, Alexandria, on Saturday, May 
ger, steel watering- tank, barrel churn, pairs of pillows, cedar chest, a num-^ i943> household effects. Terms 
scraper, wheelbarrow, 8 watering ber of dishes, quantity of clothes, cash. Wilfrid Marcoux Auct.- Allan 
bowls, %” steel cable, 5 sets Rods loci lamps, 3 steel trunks, pictures, floor weir, Prop. 

! silo, 3 pumps, 1 pump jack, 2 post hole mats, saws, chamber set and other ar* 
diggers, 4 steel oat boxes, a quantity tides too numerous to mention. " 
of lumber, 1 pair shafts, horse /fork TERMS — CASH 
car and hay fork, sewing mactilne WILFRID MARCOUX, Auctioneer, 
'lawn mower, picks, shovels, etc. and Flume 49, Alexandria, 
many other. articles too numerous to MRS. BELLA McCUAIG, 
mention. |2>0-2c. 

DRESSMAKING AND 
MUSIC TEACHES 

Ladles’ and Men’s Tailoring, Far 
Repairing, Alterations—also Teacftw 
af Violin, Flgno. Hawalapj and.8p«nlsl, 

Proprietress. Guitar. AGNES YALADÏ, Alexan- 
dria. 



Hu Glengarry New», Alexandria. OaA, Friday, May 14, 1943 

mrst Order Issued On 
Ifon-Essential Employment 

Hon. Humphrey Mitchell, Minister 
of Labour,. announces that- he has is- 
sued the first tKijer tmdçr Section 210 
of National "Selective Service Civilian' 
Régulations, looking to the compulsory 
transfer of meà In the age groups de-j 
signa ted under Mobilisation Régula-, 
tiens from non-essential to essential 
work. ■- -- '"s- - - - - _ . 

The first Order covers men employ-, 
ed In the «following industries or es- 
tablishments: (1) taverns or liquor, 
wine and beèr stores; (2) retail sale of 
candy, conlectlonery, tobacco, books, 
stationery, news; (3) barber shops arid 
beauty parlours; (4) retail and whole-, 
sale florists; (5) service stations (i.e), 
gasoline-filling .stations)^ (6) retail 
sale of motor vehicles or accessories; 
and (7) retail sale of sporting goods 
Or musical instilments. 

In addition, all men designated un- 
der Mobilization Regulations' are cov- 
ered by r the Order if In any of the 
following occupations, regardless of 
whether the occupation Is one In those 
Industries listed as covered or not: (1) 
waiter, taxi-driver, elevator operator, 
hotel bell boy, domestic servant; (2), 
any occupation In or directly associat-j 
ed with entertainment, Including but 
not restricted to theatres, film agen-j 
ties, motion picture companies, clubs, 
bowling alleys, pool rooms; and (3), 
any occcpatlon in or directly associât-1 

ed with dyeing and dry cleaning (but 
riot Including laundries); baths, guide 
service, shoe shining. 

The procedure under the Order is 
that it flow becomes obligatory for 
every man ih an age and marital class 
designated under Mobilization Regu- 
lations, engaged in one of the indus- 

tries or occupations specified in the 
Minister’s Order, to make application 
to the nearest Employment and Sel- 
ective Service Office not later than 
May 19th. If there is no higher prior- 
ity work available for the man, he will 
be given a special permit to entitle 
him to continue on a temporary basis 
in his old employment. On the othër 
hand, If It appears necessary In the in. 
terest of the war effort that the man1 

be moved to more essential employment, 
he will be given a direction to some 
siich employment. 

Each man who can call personally 
at an Employment and Selective Ser- 
vice Office, must do so. A man so far 
removed from an Office tha the can 
not call, will be required to write the 
Office and await further "direction. ! 

Hon. Mr. Mitchell points out that 
the present Order refers specifically to 
every man engaged in these restricted 
employments, who was born In any 
year from 1917 to 1924 and who has 
reached age 19, regardless of whether 
married or single; and to very man 
born from 1902 to 1916 who on Julyj 
15, 1940 was unmarried, divorced or 
judicially separated, or was then a 
widower without children, even if i 
such a man has since married; and It 
also refers to a man who has become 
widower since July 15, 1940 and has 
no children now living; as well as to 
men who since that date have been 
divorced or judicially separated. All 
men in the groups mentioned, regard-1 

less of their médical classifications,1 

are required to report. 
For the present It is not proposed to 

compulsorily direct to alternative em-! 
ployment-any men who have their dis- 

charge from the Armed Forces after 
active service in the present war. This 
does not mean that such men are not 
expected to register by May 19th. Ex- 
servicemen where ‘now engaged in the 
specified low priority industries must 
register, however, and they will be en- 
couraged to accept employment at 
high priority work. Also for the pre- 
sent If Is not proposed to require a 
married man, reardless of when he 
marled, or a single person who Is 
maintaining a dependent, to accept 
alternative employment which would 
involve a change of residence. But 
married men must register With an 
employment office, If In a class desi- 
gnated under Mobilization Regulations 
and they may be required to accept 
alternative employment in the district 
where they now live. 1 

Measures wl.l be taken to ensure 
fair minimum earnings for those who 
are directed to alternative work. For 
example, a single person will not be 
directed to employment in agriculture 
unless the prospective employer is pre- 
pared to pay at least $40.00 a month 
and board. In all cses, of course, if 
the current rate of wages for a job is 
above any minimum rates fixed, the 
employer will have to pay the going 
rate. 

Men will not be directed to employ- 
ment where the vacancies arise out of 
an industrial dispute. | 

The health and physical condition 
of a man will be taken Into accoun! 
at the time the transfer Is decided 
upon. 

As It Is so necessary .to secure the 
workers required by the agricultural 
Industry, a good many of those direct- 
ed to employment will be sent to farms, 
but transfers will not be restrietd to 
that line of work. Some workers will 
be directed to other essential Indus- 
tries where their services are needed. 

Workers objecting to transits will 

-- ■ ■   

bav a right to apijesl to a Court of 
Referees, whose decision shall be final.1 

Any workers who refuse or neglect to 
accept employment to which they are 
directed, and" who are not supported 
in their contention by a Court of 
Referees, are quilty of an offense, and 
upon conviction are liable to penalties, 
and aiso to complusory labour service 
In an Aitemative Service Work Camp,1 

bn the same basis as conscientious ob- 
jectors. 

“The Order in regard to compulsory 
labour transfers,” the Minister of 
Labour states, ‘ ‘imposes obligations 
both on employers and on employees. 
After Mây i9th, It will Illegal lor any1 

employer iri the industries or occupa-' 
•tions covered by the Order, to retain 
In his employ any employee In a cate-' 
gory designated under Mobilization 
Regulations, unless a special permit 
in the prescribed form entitling the 
employer to retain the man’s services, 
has been secured from a Selective Ser- 
vice Officer. Also, of course, it will be 
illegal for men in the defined classes 
to remain in such employment without 
the special permit. Definite check-ups 
will be made, in order that penalties 
may be applied against any who com- 
mit infractions of the Regulations.'’ 

The Minister added that this first 
Order on compulsory labour transfers 
will be followed by subsequent orders, 
dealing with other non-essential em-1 

ployment. “The public will realize, I 
am sure,’ ’ the Minister continued! 
“that the administrative features of 
compulsory labour transfers subject the 
Employment and Selective Service Oi-1 

flees to a considerable strain. This 
has been true in all countries, where 
the system has een applied. There- 
fore, fiiom the administrative view- 
point it is necessary that the transfers 
be made by stages, rather than all at 
once. We expect that this re-adjust-1 

ment within agriculture and industry 
will go a long way to assist where la- 
bour shortages now threaten vital pro- 

i duction. ’’ 

THE STORY BEHIND 
[EAT RATIONING 

jlOO: Ve 3 

Cheese Board 
Alexandria, Ont., April 291943 

Factory White 
King’s Road    9 

I Greenfield Union  9 
| Pine Hill .... ..   25 
! McLachlan  18 
I Glen Norman  13 
| Balmoral     23 
I Avondale  31 
i Fairvtew  ..   30 
i North Lancaster.    24 

pood is a weapon of war, and we must share our supplies with those who 
àçë fighting to keep the war from our shores. After all special wartime 
demands are taken care of, only one half of die meat produced in 
Canada will be available for ordinary domestic consumption at home. 

182 
All sold at 20c. 

Mi 

Meat supplies for our Armed Forces must be 
maintained at all costs. 

Canned meat Is requited in large quantities 

by the Red Cross to send to our boys who 

are prisoners bf war. 

Great Britain has to depend more and more 
bh- Canada for supplies to maintain even its 
p«sent l(Hv ration* rate of 28- Cents worth of 
iheit per person, per week. 

g 
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Places like Newfoundland and the West Indies, 

which previously secured their meat from 

other sources—must now depend to à great 

extent on Canada. 

Since the war started the consumption of 
meat, by civilians has increased in Canada. 
Great defense projects such as the Alcan 

.Highway and the Shipshaw Power Develop- 
ment have created new and large demands 
for meat in areas where practically no demand 
existed before. 

Thé many extra ships of the United Nations 

now calling at Canadian ports, must be 

furnished with meat. 

RATIONING IS INTELLIGENT FORESIGHT}- INTELLIGENT PLANNING 
Coupon rationing is the only way of ensuring equal sharing of the meat available 
for civilian consumption in Canada. Those with lots of money will not get more 
than their share—and those with less money .will he assured of getting 
their fair share. 

Rationing will help prevent local meat shortages such as occurred last year from 
becoming widespread and continuous throughout the whole Dominion. The 
incentive for panic-buying which empties butcher shops early in the day, 
will be eliminated. 

| Rules To Control 
| Cattle Disease 
| Here are ten rules endorses by the 
I Health of Animals Division, Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, for con- 

i trolling cattle diseases:- ' 
: L dean and disinfect water tanks 

. and feed bunks regularly. 
| 2. Drain, clean and rotate feed 
yards and lots and fill mud holes. 

| 3>. Raise young animals on clean 
ground. 

4. Feed rations fortified with pro- 
teins, minera’s and vitamins. 

5. Yard and feed dfferent classes 
of anma's separately. 

6. Secure a health certificate with 
new animals. 

7. Separate new animals from the 
farm herd until it Is known they are 
in a, good state of health. 

8. Segregate sick arid, unthrifty 
animals from the herd. 

9. Have diagnosis of sick animals 
by a trained veterinarian. 

19. Consult with experienced veter- 
inarians. about vaccinations and treat- 
ments. 

siiSiai 
THE MEAT RATION WILL BE AMPLE FOR HEALTH AND NUTRITION 
Fortunately, our meat production in Canada has increased. So, although only 
half our production will be available for civilian use, it wil mean a reduction 
of qnly about 15% to 20% in the average household consumption. 

The proposed ration of 2 lbs. (carcass weight) per person, per week, has been 
approved by the country’s leading food and nutrition authorities, as ample for 
the health and nutrition standards of everyone—regardless of age or occupation. 

DATES AND OTHER DETAILS REGARDING MEAT RATIONING—SOON TO 
«ECOME EFFECTIVE IN .CANADA — WILL BE ANNOUNCED LATER 

PJWiM*. RICES AND TRADE BOARD 

The money, which Mrs. B. F. 
Gummow puts into Victory Bonds 
comes from .her British Columbia 
fruit orchard. Mrs. Gummow is 
the reeve of Peachland, B.C. 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

NATIONAL SELECTIVE SERVICE 

First Compulsory Employment 
Transfer Order 

NOTICE TQ CEUJAItf Ç5LPLOYERS 
AND EMPLOYEES 

that men Jn specified lines of civilian employment» \n 
classe# alrèady designated under National Selective 
Service Mooinzation Regulations, must report for 
interview not later than May 19th, 1943, at an Employ- 

\ ment and Selective Service Office. 

A. Objective: The Order makes available 
for essential employments the services of men 
in classes already designated under National 
Selective Service Mobilization Regulations, 
who are now employed in specified non- 
essential employments. 

B. EMPLOYMENTS COVERED BY THIS 
ORDER: Men, of the specified categories, 
are covered if now employed at: (1) ta- 
verns or liquor, wine and beer stores; 
(2) retail sale of candy, confectionery, 
tobacco, books, stationery, news; (3) bar* 
ber shops and beanty parlours; (4) retail 
and wholesale florists; (5) service stations 
(gasoline-filling stations) ; (6) retail sale 
of motor vehicles or accessories; (?) retail 
sale of sporting goods or musical instru- 
ments; (8) waiter, taxi driver, elevator 
operator, hotel bell boy, domestic servant; 
(9) any occupation in or directly associated 
with entertainment, including but not 
restricted to theatres, film agencies, motion 
picture companies, clubs, bowling alleys, 
pool rooms; (10) any occupation in or 
directly associated with dyeing, cleaning, 
and pressing (not including laundry 
work); baths; guide service; shoe shining. 

C. AGE AND MARITAL CLASSES OF 
MEN COVERED BY THIS ORDER; 
(o) Every man born in dny year from 
1917 to 1924 (inclusive) who has reached 
age 19; (b) every man born from 1902 to 
1916 (inclusive), who, at July 15, 1940, 
was unmarried, or divorced or judicially 
separated, or a widower without child or 
children; (c) every man born from 1902 
tor. 1916 (inclusive) who has become a 
widower since. July 15, 1940, and is 
without child or children now living; 
’(d) every man born from 1902 to* 1916 

(inclusive) who, since July 15, 1940, has 
been divorced or judicially separated. 

D. Procedure to be Followed: All men as 
defined above must report to an Employment 
and Selective Service Office not later than 
May 19, 1943. Men resident outside a city 
or town having an Employment and'Selective 
Service Office, too far removed to call per- 
sonally, may wrke to. the nearest office, and 
await further directions. 

E. OBLIGATIONS OF EMPLOYEES: 
When directed to accept employment, men 
referred to in Paragraphs B and C above 
are required by the Regulations to follow 
the direction. 

F. OBLIGATIONS OF EMPLOYERS: It 
will be illegal for an employer to retain in 
his employ alter .May l9th,1943, any men 
referred to in Paragraphe B and C above, 
unless a special permit has be&t obtained 
from Selectivè Service. 

G. Transportation: Provision will be made 
for transportation of ffien moved to'a new 
place ot residence. 

H. Appeals: If objecting to transfer to other 
employment when directed, a man may 
enter appeal with a Cotfrt or Referees within 
7 days. 

I. Penalties: Penalties are provided for 
either employer or employees failing to 
comply with this Order. lV 

J. Authority: This Order is issued by the 
Minister of Labour under National Selective 
Service Civilian Regulations (P.C. 246 .of 
January . 19th, 1943, and amending Orders in 
Council). 

Men referred to above must present documents at the employment office, 

indicating compliance with Mobilization Regulations. 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR 
HUMPHREY MITCHELL, 

Minister of Labour 
A. MACNAMARA, Director 

National Selective Service 
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THIS CAR, (me of 2,000 new box 
cars being built for the Canadian 

National Railways to handle the in- 
creasing volume of war traffic over 
the lines of the National System, is 
shown above at the plant of National 
Railways Munitions Limited being 
loaded with naval guns manufactured 
at this subsidiary of .the Canadian 
National Railways, The car bears thé 

new maple leaf design with the Sys- 
tem slogan.. The big crane handling 
the gun being placed in the car is 
operated by Noella Beaudet. Inset is 
close-up of Miss Beaudet operating 
the crane. There are seven gins work- 
ing as crane operators in this big war 

The box in which the naval gun 
barrel is encased for travel is a special 

product of the Canadian National 
Railways Montreal wood mill shop. 
The box is of unusual design with 
interior bracing to hold the barret 
firmly in place, while on the exterior 
steel pieces strengthen the carrier and 
provide loops to enable crane hooks 
to take hold when transferring to and 
from the freight ears at terminals. 
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SEASONED 

CHAPTER X 
Somebody was knocking at the door 

of the principal’s house. The thumps 
passed in waves from the well-season- 
ed oak to the stones of the walls and 
to the quiet air inside the hall. The 
stones took the sound in and gave 
none of it out, putting it secretly 
away into the silence where they kept 
the other sounds which had throbbed 
against them for the last hundred 
years. The impressionable air passed 
the knoeks on up the stairs to the 
second floor, and were borne aloft to 
the third story where they poured 
through the open door of a large slant- 
ceilinged room in Which Mr. T. C. 
Hulme sat at his desk. 

He was the Principal. The knocks 
on the door two stories below were 
for him, and he easily distinguished, 
them through the much louder music 
throbbing from the room under his 
s*udy. ’ 

He laid the magazine aside and ran 
all the way down the two flights of 
stairs to the front door. Yet there was 
no need for haste. Hvenybody in 
Clifford new that old Lottie Anderson, 
the only hired help ever in the Prin- 
cipal’s house, did her work between 
breakfast and lunch and was never 
there in the afternoon, that Mrs. 
Henry, the Professor’s aunt, heard no- 
thing— except music—tlmt the Pro- 
fessor himself was the only one who 
came when you nocked and that he 
was usually in his study on the third 
floor. Nobody thought of going away 
if" the door was n°t opened at .Cnee. 

When he reached the lower' hall and 
saw young Eli Kemp through the 
leaded-glass panes at the side of the 
door, he stopped short. Mr. Hulme 
lifted the latch, opened the door. 
“Hello, Eli, What can I do for you?” 

Eli transferred his attentive gaze 
to ■ the ..Principal's face and asked, 
"Have you found out yet whether that 
thing I sold you saves gas?||*|: 

Mr. Hulme cleared his giBoat; lean- 
ed forward a little' towards the bby 
In the threadbare suit—he was taller 
than Ell, who was sat shorfcahd ex- 

plained, softening his rather harsh 
voice to at propltitatlng tone, “Well, 
to tell the truth, I haven’t got around 
to putting it on the car yet.” j 

The boy stood silent for a moment 
and then said, ‘‘Professor, if that 
thing's no good I want to take it away 
and give you your money back.” 

“Oh, no, Eli. that’s not the trouble 
at all. I’ve just been too darned busy 
ever since I got back, getting things 
ready for school to open. I've been 
sunk in work! The accounts— the 
budget! Why,''this very afternoon the 
Domestic Science teacher telegraphed 
that she’s married and won’t be com- 
ing back to teach. - You must know 
there’s a lot for me to do at this time 
of year:” 

“Do you know what your mileage 
is now?” inquired the boy searchinglyJ 
“Because if you don’t how can you 
tell whether this’ll give you more?’’ 

“I get fifteen, to the. gallon” Mr. 
Hulme affirmed roundly. 

The grave, young face before him 
relaxed. “Well, then I know Ifh save 
yt something,”, said E.i, relieved and,! 
without any formalities of leave-tak- 
ing, went .away. The Principal shut 
therdoor, but dldnpt at once go. back 
up the stairs. His memory crammed, as 
it was always forced to .be, with tfte 
details of other people’s lives set 
gloomily before hlin • Ell ”s worthless,' 
drunken, bee-hunting and, muskrat-! 
trapping father, his dullwltted, feeble 
mother, thé fore-doomed futility of 
Eli’s poor efforts td educate the'brains 
t» did not have. 

The tall clock behind him struck six. 
It was time to begin to get Aunt La- 
vinia started to make herself present-, 
able enoujh to go out to supper. 

Aunt Lavinia was poring over the 
music, her room silent for once, quies- 
cent around her In its usual dust and 
disorder. Her head was bent so low 
over. .t{ie tattered copy of the Mass on 
her .knee that a straggling white lock 
brushed tUe- page. She was not at all 
:eady to go out. 

“It’s jiist Tim,” he assured her. Re- 
cognition and relief flashed into her 
fine, deeply, sunken,- dark eyes. She re- 
laxed jfrfnf? her hand over her eyes. 
"Oh. Oh, .yes Tim. Of course. Supper 
time? I’M be ready in a wink.’’. She 
p. enounced it “r-r-raydy” with a 
Scotch burr. 

They made slow work of the dest 
cent, ®ettS5g; both her feet on * each 
step before going down to the next one, 
because of that right knee that could 
now scarcely bend at all. 

They were mow approaching their 
destination. * Miss Peck,., he saw, had 
changed the sentence on her bulletin, 
board. This board was such a- one as 

churches use to announce the name 
of their minister and the church Ser- 
vice. She put on it all sorts of odd 
phrases. Today the movable alphabet 
had been arranged to read, ‘ ‘We count 
them happy who endure. St. James 
5. 11.” | 

Mr. Hulme held the door open 
foi his crumbled old lady to go In. 
Looking at her as she passed, he 
thought somewhat wearily he should 
have found a cleaner collar for her. 

There were not many at the table 
that evening, it was a circle now. 
just-large enough for four oyer whom 
Miss Peck was this week presiding — 
Pi pfessor Hulme and his aunt, Mr. 
Sherwin, Dewey and .. the perennial 
Mrs. Washburn. As Mr. Hulme and 
old Mrs. Henry came in, to the dining 
room, Mrs. Washburn was pouring the 
tea, and Miss Peek held her broad 
silver serving knife suspended above 
a weil-browned, meat pie. A heavenly 
arpma .of savoriness filled the air. Mn 
Hulme hastily seated his aunt, r sat 
down himself ,and snatched his nap- 
kip out of its ring. 

Mr. Dewey was the oldest of the 
three Trustees,' the only resident one. 
Mr. Hulme drew out of his pocket the 
letter of resignation, from the unex- 
pectedly married Domestic Science 
teacher, and while Mr. Dewey glanced 
at.it, he confessed that he had not, as 
he, supposed he should, leaped to tele- 
graph a teachers’ agency to find some 
one to replace her. 

Mrs. Washburn remembered with 
an exclaimatlon that she had some 
news to tell, real hews. Miss Peck had 
decided which girl she would take In 
this winter to work .for her board— 
not, as usual, an Academy student, but 
one of the teachers In the primary 
school. Susan Barhey, her name was, 
Mr. Hulme would certainly remem- 
ber her, she had gone through the 
Normal School at Burlington,. and 
since her return had been teaching 
up on Ghurchman’s Road, that for- 
lorn District School where the Searles 
Shelf children go. 

In Clifford, during the last century, 
as in many Vermont towns with old 
seminaries and academies, a tangled 
web of inconsistent relations had 
grown up between the. privately en- 
dowed independent, secondary school 
and the tap-supported primary schools 
which were part of the state system. 
By tire Articles of Incorporation of 
the Academy, its three Trustees were 
elected.by tWe< voters of the town. Yet 
tlie town officials had no authority 
over them once they were elected. The 
AfcadèSiÿ was run on the interest from 
Its small endowment and its tuition 
fees; yet by a state law the-town was 

ittoH .nobis 

obliged to pay a large part (but not 
all) of the tuition fees; and by tradi- 
tion was bound to appropriate money 
at town meeting for the upkeep of the 
zoofs, wall and foundation of the 
Academy, but not for repairs on thé 
inside building. 

The result, in fact, of this perfectly 
natural division in authority was, of 
course, that Mr. Hulme, as far as the 
primary school went, was obliged to 
do what he could With teachers he 
had not chosen and knew nothing 
about. This girl would probably be no 
worse as a teacher of reading than 
any other. His lack of enthusiasm over 
Mrs. Washbcm’s news came , from his 
dislike of having teachers work for 
their board. Local tradition, he knew, 
saw nothing amiss in it. But he did. 
He told pople he disapproved be- 
cause took tmie housework and energy 
needed by teachers in their classrooms. 
The truth was that he had for various 
reasons rather a sore sense of the dig- 
nity of his profession, and did not like 
to see members of it waiting on ta- 
bles and washing dishes. 

‘(Why does she work for her board?” 
he asked. “The salary’s not bad. Why 
should she?’ ’. , 

“Orphan. Smart youngest sister to 
educatg,’.’ she explained. 

He tools thought,^ and selecting from 
among the accents under his control 
the bite of pleasant compliment, said 
tp Miss Peck as he rose from the ta- 
bie. “My nightly prayer is that God 
wlil have, a good kitchen range wait- 
ing for you in heaven,’ ’ and to his aunt 
‘ ‘ Well, Lawie, m’lass, come saddle, 
your horse and call out your men. It’s 
time for us to be off.'’ 

He had, however, but a few steps to 
go before a summons from his profes- 
sion called him back to the Illusion of 
safety, power and success. A stranger 
was mounting the front steps, an 
embarrassed middle-aged workingman. 
He came to an uneasy halt- halfway 
up and wanted to know would it be 
all right to ask Professor Huime was 
it true about last year’s^ Domestic 
Science teacher at the Academy not 
coming back, because bis sister, she 
had graduated from Simmons and had 
been teaching for ten years in a Mas- 
sachusetts high school only she’d had 
appendicitis this summer an her pc* 
tof wouldn’t let her work , where the 
classes wer big—“My name’s Lane. 
Johnny Lane. I work in the chair fac- 
tory in Ashley.’ ’ ^. 

Mr. Hulme said yes that was so. 
“My sister’s put here in the car,” his 

interlocutor now said dubiously, as if 
apologizing for being pushing’.. 

“Ah . . said Mr. Hulme, „more: 
alertly. “Just wait a moment. Aunt 
Lavinia As he walked towards the car 
he set his mind rigorously to the pro- 
sale work of using his professional ex- 
perience ’ to read personality through 
the camouflage of looks. 

It was easy reading, There was no 
camouflage .Stoutish, Forty, plain, 
tailored 'eyeglasses, self-respecting— 
succéssfui experience had written Its' 
not-to-be-imitated symbols all over her. 
Seeing the Principal approach, she 
.gp# out of the car without hurry, and 
composedly’Introduced herself by name 
-to him, with the manner oif one speak- 
ing to an equal. By the time he had 
shaken her hand, he was ready to lead 
h.éf into the Domestic Science room , 
give her an apron to tie around Kef 
comfortable middle, and begin to ex- 
pand his idéas about the importance 
of teaching Clifford girls how to make 
better use of the raw material to be 
.found around them. She looked as 
ffifie idea would not be as surprising 
to her as to some of Hie teachers he 
had trained. 

• it was late, and the neglected work 
on Mr. Hulme’s desk cried aloud. He 
called his mind to him, fittëd on its 
everyday harness, and cracked his 
wliip. Throwing its calloused shoulders 
-Into the col.ar, it tugged away at what 
there was to do, beginning with the 
familiar .short and uncomplicated 
.istailmint of resources—125 students 
ar $90 tuition, $11,250 ; Income from 
-.the $50,000 endowment which used 
to be steadily $3,000 now shrunk to 
$2,300 and still shrinking—total in- 
ooine. $13,550. The more or less fixèd 
salaries were set down, tëntativély— 
Principal, $2,100. Dryden, whp taught 
Manual ' Training and- Agriculture, 
$1.500. The new teacher for Physics 
and Chemisit y, $1,000. Bowen, just out 
of Yale, evidently a clever ambitious 
fellow .would never stay on for that 
after he had required year or so of the 
professianal experience without which 
he cou.d net get a position in a more 
prosperous school. Mr. Hulme’ pencil 
hung in the air an insta|it as he con- 
sidered Bowen. There was something 
about him— an aura, that was—per- 
haps it was no more than the normal 
to-be-expected cocksureness of the re- 
cent college graduate, outfitted with the 
latest thing in Ideas. The uplifted pen- 
cil dropped to the paper again, and 
ran agilely ahead into thé smaller sal- 
aries—French and Latin,’ $900; Dom- 
estic Science — account-keeping and 
typewriting—poor old Miss Benson— 
the janitor—the piano Huner (one 
tuning, $2.50). 

He worked till midnight, when his 
mind dropped in its tracks, and he 
hung up his whip and went to bed. 
As he undressed mechanically, his 
mind was darkened with its usual 
foreboding conviction that this year 
the Academy budget simply could not 
be balanced, his mind, always jealous 
of mere vitality, soured his assurance 
by suggesting that it more than a hope 
that old Mr Wheaton the one rich Trus 
tee, might, after having made- himslf 
sufficiently disagreeable cover the de- 

ficit with a check.’’Timothy was too 
tired to lie awake cursing all over 
again the day that Clifford, voters had 
made Mr.. Wheaton a Trustee. 

(To Be Continued) i 

How Powhattan County 
Got Nam? From Indiana 

French and Indian is Virginia’s 
Powhattan county—French m its 
early settlement and Indian in its 
name. Neither name has anything 
tp.. do with that French and Indian 
war in which George Washington 
Won those'figurative spurs which led 
to his choice as commander in chief, 
of the Continental armies and to his 
eventual title of Father of His 
Country. 

The French settlers were Hugue- 
not refugees from religious persecu- 
tion, for whom special arrangements 
in. -the. New World were made by 
their Britannic majesties William 
and Mary, in 1699, writes Èlwood 
Street in the Richmond Times-Dis- 
patch. These early French settlers 
are memorialized in place names 
and still persisting family names 
and in the romantic name given to 
Virginia Routs 44, which runs across 
the northern part of the county, the 
Huguenot Trail. - 

The Indian name was a product 
of the . Revolution. The county was 
organized by the general assembly 
in; 1771. Before the Revolution coun- 
ties, had largely been named after 
British royalty, nobility or places. 

Australian Corporal Didn't 
Get Enough, Wants More 

Having'had so much unpleasant- 
ness slung at him during his career 
in the Middle Fast, a South Austra- 
lian Military Medalist has joined the 
Royal Australian Air force, in the 
hope that he will be able to do a bit 
of slinging himself. 

Lance-Corporal Forbes was with 
the first batch of troops to leave Aus- 
tralia and headed west with the rest 
of the bunch from Mersa Matruh. 
He was with the first into Tobruk and 
in the victorious march into Ben- 
gasi. Then he hurried off to Greece 
and got his medal and wound for 
crossing a bare slope under hot Ger- 
man machine gun fire, carrying mes- 
sages which saved his platoon from 
annihilation. 

At Larissa he tried to get into an 
ambulance but it was full, so he rode 
on the back step. A bomb, fell 
in front, killed the driver and the 
men inside, blew him off . his perch 
and stunned him. He came to for 
a minute when an Australian was 
putting him into a bomb crater, and 
when he woke up again he found 
that his rescuer had been killed by 
another bomb. 

So Forbes’, only desire now is to 
get up aloft with a load of bombs and 
give as good as he has taken. He 
would prefer Germans to Japanese 
but he is not fussy. 

Order Bray Chicks now, and be 
“lucky” when egg prices climb 
next Fall. See me, or .phone me, 
right away. Perspifâl attention, 
prompt delivery,^' 

R. J. Graham, Graham 
Creamery 6o., Alexandria 
G. W. Stirling Apple H1U 
Avila Toochette. rt | 

Glen RoheTtsoli. 

The Revolution blotted out the de- 
sire for such signs of allegiance to 
me mother country. Powhattan was 
the chief of the Powhattan Confed- 
eracy and the Indian who made the 
most' powerful impression upon the 
first Jamestown colonists and their 
historians. - 

'Most Beautiful’ Title 
Given Corsica by Greeks 

Corsica, fortified French island, is 
a Mediterranean stepping stone on 
an imaginary line drawn from 
Genoa, Itaiy, to Bizerte, Tunis, 270 
miles to the south. Oval in shape, 
and about one-third as large as Ver- 
mont, Corsica is only 50 miles from 
Italy, 105 miles from France. Italy’s 
island of Sardinia is just seven miles 
to the south, açross the Strait of 
Bonifacio. A backbone of granite 

Women's Artificiality Out 
As Natural Charm Enters 

Do women dress to please men or 
to please themselves? Whichever it 
is, women are as dainty and attrac- 
tive with their men off to fighting 
fronts as they were in days of peace. 
Cleanliness, good grooming, and a 
nice appearance are too much part 
of the modern woman’s way of life 
to be put aside during the stress of 
war. Wartime, in fact, appears to 
put emphasis on careful grooming. 
Women seem to be preparing them- 
selves for the day when artificial 
glamour aids may be less avail- 
able. Makeup is toned down, nail 
polish is less startling, and on the 
whole beauty is leaning toward the 
natural charms of a good complex- 
ion, well-brushed hair, and well-kept 
hails and hands. 

Simplicity of dress is another 
mark of the war era. Probably the 
freezing of styles to conserve fabrics 
has much to do with this, and also 
the wearing of uniforms by an in- 
creasing number of women in war 
jobs. 

mountains, the highest 8,600 feet, di- 
vides the island, the western side 
sloping sharply to the sea, the east- 
ern easing gently into coastal plains 
and swamps. Malaria is a scourge 
of this marshy region. The western 
shores are indented with bays, sev- 
eral giving safe anchorage to coast- 
ing vessels. Much of the island is 
heavily forested. There are numer- 
ous streams rising in the highlands, 
but none is navigable. To the old 
Greeks, Corsica was “Kalliste,” the 
most beautiful. To many a tourist 
the sweet scent of the maquis shrub 
is the most memorable essence of 
life in Corsica. 

Topkick’s Laundry Intriguing 
A Medical Replacement Training 

center, Camp Barkeley, Texas, 
topkick is busy ■ trying to learn the 
whereabouts of the young woman in I 
West Texas who received a perfect-, 
ly good set of “GI” underwear, sox, 
and haiidjierchiefs, and other be- 
longings of a soldier, from a Dallas 
laundry. When he finds her, the 
serge will return said young lady’s 
pale blue pajamas. 

This particular first sergeant,. 
•RoSS Jones, Co. B, 59th Bn., I 
MKTC, is having difficulty maintain- ' 
ing the demeanor of his rank since 
his laundry ^amg^ back. Instead of 
bis belongings hejound an intriguing , 
'set'.of light bluetpiyamas, wisp-like ; 
hankies, arid other dainty articles 
deffiiitely not “GI/’ To date, there ' 
aren’t any WAACs at Camp Bark- 
eley, either. 

Three Latex-Bearing Plants 
Hundreds of scientists and technol- 

ogists are collaborating in the na- 
tion’s quest to discover rubber-bear- 
ing plants which can be grown on a 
large scale in North America, ac- 
cording to a report to the American 
Chemical society by Dr. H. L. Trum- 
bull, one of the leaders in the proj- 
ect. Fundamental research, it is 
pointed out, may provide new tech- 
niques for the recovery of rubber 
from both domestic and foreign 
plàrits. Three lateX-bearing plants 
with annual crop possibilities are 
being specially grown and studied 
—goldenrod with rubber mainly in 
its leaves; kok-sagyz, or Russian 
dandelion with rubber mainly in its 
roots; and cryptostegia with rubber 
in both stems and leaves. The lat- 
ter, a perennial, may be capable 
of-providing many harvests each 
year. The seeds of the Russian 
dandelion Were flown to this country 
from Moscow by transport plane for 
widespread planting in the northern 
states. 

Phenothiazine Kills Cockroaches 
Cockroaches can swallow pheno- 

thiazine without harm, but if this 
chemical touches the outside of their 
bodies it kills the pests. The pheno- 
thiazine passes through the shells of 
the (roaches, and is apparently con- 
Verted into another compound which 
reaiiy does the killing. Jbhiij W. 
Zukei of Iowa State college, Ames, 
says that the finer the particles of 
phenothiazine, the smaller the size 
if the deadly dose needed. Chem- 
istslstate that phenothiazine, while 
under test as an insecticide for some 
timè, has found its most successful 
use.as a killer of-certain parasitic 
worms of livestock and Of cecal 
worms in poultry. And, dusted on 
chickens, it has been found to give 
almost complete control of lice. 

Victory Garden 
Must Be Planned 

If your Victory Garden is to supply 
your family with fresh nealth-giving 
vitamin-rich vegetables throughout 
the summer and early autumn it 
should be planned to give an all-season 
yield. 

Take radishes. The early ones are 
edible for about oné week. Suppose 
you want a six weeks’ supply. If you 
sewed all six weeks ’ at once you would 
have for one week many more ra- 
dishes than you could use, and then 
be more. 

There are only certain crops that re- 
quire succession growing. Several 
plantings of carrots, beets and beans 
are advisable. Beans will give a long 
harvest if picked clean and not al- 
lowed to make seed. It- is best never 
to let beans form In the pods/Ose the 
pods when they are in the tenderest 
stage. Garrots and beans are still 
sweet, tender and nutritious when 
they are big in the fall, but they are 
stll better when "younger. 

When making succession sowings, 
remember your second sowing will 
mature faster than the first because 
of the warmer weather Your sowings 
should be sufficient for a definite per- 
iod, so that there will be no wastefcl 
over-production. 

Kohlrabi, spinach, peas- and radishes 
have particularly short harvests and 
successive plantings are necessary for 
continued supply. 

1 When estimating the season’s needs, 
imagine you are a market gardener 
with, one customer With whose buying 
habits you are familiar. 

You can estimate yoiir average gar- 
dening season and arrive at the num- 
ber of vegetable dishes yocr family is 
ylikely to need, taking into account 
also your canning requirements. Of 
course, many Canadians take pleasure 
in providing apartment-house friends 
with fresh garden foods. Others send 
surplus production to charitable in- 
stitutions such as homes for depend- 
ent children. The point Is to avoid 
waste. Food mest not be wasted in 
Wartime. 

■For further information to assist 
you with your Victory Garden write to 
the Federal or provincial departmnt 
of agriculture. 

[You Roll Them Belter With j 

OGDEN SCUT 
CIGARETTE TOBACCO 

WILFRID MARCQUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTY OF GXJENGARR* 
For references get in touch wttfc 

those for whom I have conducts* 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria. 
Phone 49. 

Melbourne Nurses’ Bravery 
Two Melbourne, Australia, nurses 

have been decorated by the king for 
bravery and devotion to duty while 
attending wounded during bombing 
and machine-gun attacks on one of 
the last ships to leave Singapore. 
Staff Nurse Margaret Anderson has 
been awarded the George Medal, 
while membership in the Military 
Division of the Order of the British 
Empire has been conferred on Staff 
Nurse Vera Torney. Their ship was 
hit three times by bombs' from 
Japanese planes. The nurses were 
in a cabin attending wounded men 
who were being smothered by smoke 
and fumes. They dragged the men 
to the deck. The enemy planes re- 
turned, flying low, with machine- 
guns blazing, Nurses Anderson and 
Torney carried bn their work. Qn 
one occasion Sister Anderson threw 
her body across one bgdly wounded 
man who was in direct .line of 
attack. 

Tents Made Weather Resistant 
Army tents, tarpaulins, and truck 

covers now are made fire, weather, 
and «water resistant by the applica- 
tion of an improved protective film 
based on resin plastics. The- plastic' 
component is blended with thé com- 
pounds designed to guard against 
weathering and storage deterioration 
and the entire preservative surface 
is laid on in one operation. The new 
plasiic element, composed of ordi- 
nary pine pitch and phenol formal- 
dehyde resins, is cheaper and more 
effective than the chlorinated rubber 
previously used for the same pur- 
pose. It is estimated that approxi- 
mately 10 million pounds' will be used 
on army tentage during 1943. 

No Rails Northward 
Lake Chad (situated in north- 

central Africa about 700 air miles 
from the west coast Gulf of Guinea) 

.lies mostly within the “Free French” 
territory of French Equatorial Afri- 
ca. It extends Slightly over the 
border at the point where that col- 
ony meets British Nigeria and 
French West Africa, whose govern- 
ment has been loyal to Vichy. 

The nearest railway station to the 
lake is more than 200 miles away, 
at Nigerian Nguru, whence rails 
stretch southweetward to. the Gulf 
of Guinea port of Lagos. There are 
no railway lines 'froih central Africa 
porthward. 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Don Cat 
2C years successful experience. Fat 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. Bl- 
Maxville, Ont. 

j To get in touch with Mr. MoLauga- 
Un, Auctioneer in this district, sea Mr 
O. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexandria. 

FRED HAMBLETON ’ 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 

. Fluent in English and French. Sat- 
isfactory results assured. Inquire from 
those for whom I have conducted* 
sales. Will supply auction sale bills, 
free of charge. 17-tf 

INBURANoi 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Aat»- 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Paiat- 
ture, Theft. Wind & Farm Buildtnga. 

We have also taken over Alex. W. 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. 
27-tf. Alexandria, OM 

A. L. OREWSON, ML)., CM., (MeOBD 
LM.C.O. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephone 

j 1245. 132 West Second Street, CM» 
! wall, ont. Please make appaintnMMi 
with the secretary. .Office open I—HL. 
1—5. Saturday §—H> .«-.ULIB-JM 
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(terns of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Alexandria Cheese Board met for the first time this 
season Monday evening, when 39 white and 121 colored 

cheese were boarded. The 
TEN YEABlSi AGO top bid was 8 3-4 cents.   
Friday, May 12, 1833 In the list of awards at 

Queen’s University, Monday, 
are ttye follevnng from this district: Master of Science: 
GMA^Franklin,'chemical engineering Vankleek Hill; Bache- 
lor: of Science; M. S. McDonell, Dalhousie Station, electri- 
cs! engineering; K. K. McDougall, MaxviUe chemical en- 
giieèring:^Bachelor of Arts: Mildred Btever, Alexandria; 
Peter CUtfora MCCrimmon, Williamstown, Edna St. John, 
Lancaster. Mr. G .W. Layland of the C.NJt. staff. De 
Beaüjeu, Que., has been transferred to Valleyfield, Que,, 
for which- place he left on Tuesday. Mrs. Layland will 
join him later. James Baker, son of Dr. J. Y. Baker of 
Dalhousie Mills, was winner of a public speaking contest 
at Alexandria High School Tuesday. The prize, an attrac- 
tive book, was donated by Mr. Alan Van Every. Other 
speakers were Violet Kelly, Leo Leroux and Harold Mas- 
son. Fire early Tuesday morning did damage estimated 
at $1500. to the property of A. J. Chevrier, hamessmaker, 
Mill Square, and adjacent buildings. ®ie annual meet- 
ing of the Glengarry Football Association was held in 
Maxvllte, May .5th, when J. A. Macdonell, Lochiel, was re- 
elected President, with P. Maclnnes, MaxviUe, Secretary- 
Treasurer. An executive meeting is to be held in 
Lochiel Hall on May 15th, at which all wishing to enter 
teams must make application. 

Mr. F. T. CosteUo, barrister, was in Ottawa early this 
week, he having been appointed by the Dept, of Labor, 

Chairman of the Board of 
TWENTY YEARS AGO Conciliation to adjudicate the 

Erictay, May 11, 1923 dispute between the Ottawa 
Electric Railway and its em- 

ployees. Mr. A. W. MacLeod, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Leod, Kenyon Street, received the Degreee of Bachelor of 
Veterinary Science conferred ‘on Tuesday, May 1st, at 
University of Toronto. Among Glengarry graduates' at 
Queen’s University are. Miss-Eunice E. Simpson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Simpson, Alexandria, and Mr. Luther 
A. Lothian, RJt. 2 Dalkeith, who received their B.A. de- 
gree with honors; Miss Barbara CosteUo, daughter of 
Mr. F. T. CosteUo, Alexandria, and Mr. Daniel John Mac- 
Leod, Dunvegan, who also received the B.A. degree.  
On Tuesday, May 1st, Mrs. John McDonald of St. Raphaels, 
celebrated her 100th birthday. Mrs. McDonald was the 
mother of 14 children, seven of whom survive. Despite 
her advanced age, she still possesses her mental faculties 
and has an extraordinary memory of early Glengarry days. 
 The Sodality of the Blessed Virgin Mary was estab- 
lished in the Cathedral, Sunday evening, some 60 young 
girls of the parish being enrolled. Mr. D. D. McLeod, 
general merchant at Dalkeith, has purchased a new Ford 
truck. Mr- and Mrs. James McDonald, of MaxviUe, have 
gone to Massena, N.Y., where they will reside. Mrs. D. 
R. MacDonald^ and the Misses Theresa and MUdred Mac. 
Donald left Sunday evening to rejoin Mr. MacDonald at 
NetheitiiU, Sask., A wide circle of friends regrets the 
sudden death on April 25th, of Mr. Allan J. Macdonell, lot 
5-8th Charlottenburgh, as the- result of a heart attack. 

A thousand miles a day, between sunrise and sunset, 
is the new aeroplane record. Two years ago it was but • 

150 miles. The increase is 
THIRTY YEARS AGO mostly due to increased re- 

Friday, May 16, 1913 liabiUty and endurance in 
the gasoline engine. The 

water has been turned on in the MiU Square fountain for 
use of horse owners. Mrs. John A. Cameron was inform- 
ed this week she had won a town lot in Mellen, Wis., in 
the raffle for the benefit of a new Catholic Church there. 
-—Rev. Arpad Govan of Williamstown, was elected Mod- 
erator of the Snyod of Montreal and Ottawa at the 39th 
session held in Prescott thisweek-—The Apple HU1 
Bmch of the Bonk of Hochelaga is open for business every 
day now. The staff consists of Mr. Kenneth McDonald, 
accountant in charge, Messrs. Wesley McCuaig and John 
D. McIntosh. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Davies left Max- 
ville Tuesday evening for Buffalo, N.Y. Mr Davies had 
been "pastor of MaxviUe, Dominionville and Tayside con- 
gregations of the Baptist Church for three years and a 
purse was presented him at a congregational meeting Mon- 
day evening. Prof. MuUiern has carpenters engaged 
completing a row pf tenement houses on Dominion street 
south. So popular has tennis grown with the pupils of 
Alexandria High School, that a second court is now being 
laid out. A large delegation from Glengarry and Corn- 
waU waited upon the Minister of Railways at Ottawa, last 
Friday seeking the Dominion subsidy for the proposed 
line between St. Polycarpe and Cornwall. 

Barrister Costello returned on Monday from' a most 
successful fishing holiday at Sixteen Island Lake-—Dan 

R. McDonald, formerly of 
FORTY YEARS AGO Loch Garry, but for the past 

IMday, 15, 1903 number of years, engaged in 
lumbering at Alpena, Mich., 

is spending a few weeks visiting Glengarry friends,  
David Munro, merchant, Montreal, spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Munro who is summering with her mother at Moose 
Creek.——On Wednesday evening a Junior lacrosse team was 
organized at Lancaster under the rune of the Glengar- 
rlan's of Lancaster. The officers elected were the following 
 Hon. Pres. Dr. A. Harkness, Prices W. N. McGillis; Vice 
Pres. J. E. Galbraith; Capt. J. A. Fraser; Committee D. Mc- 
Lean, C. A. Stafford, G. Munro, J. McDonell and C. A. 
McNaughton; Sec ’y Treas. Chas. McPhee. On Monday 
J. F. McGregor, buyer for Lovell & Christmas, paid out 
over $3,000 for cheese.—-Workmen are engaged at the cel- 
lar and foundation for J. O. Simpson’s residence on Ken- 
yon St. east. An unusually large crowd attended the 
auction sale at Peter McGregor’s, St. Elmo on Wednesday 
of last week. Mr A. A McDougall wielded the hammer.—- 
A party of school children picniced in McPhee’s ’ grove on 
Saturday, guests of the Misses WHson. The speech on 
the Budget delivered by Glengarry'» member, J. T. Schell, 
makes capital reading and shows the speaker possessed of 
a highly intelligent grasp of fiscal questions. , 

Social and Personal 
The Glengarry News asks it- readers to make these columns 

their own, to the extent of contributing social and personal 
items which are ôf inte-eet. If you have fftends visiting yon, 
there Is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble^to see that their names are mentioned In 
yonr local newspaper. Gall or phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or sand the item by malL , 

' tog place In all. generations; then fol- 
1 lows a prayer for vision. “Let Thy tog ground forces to die Tunisian bat- Misses Gauthier, Mr and Mrs D. J. 
| work appear unto Thy servants, and tie, Aided bombers have now taken on, Campbell, Mr Hugh A. Legault, Mr 

Freed from the necessity of support-, Apple'Hill—Mrs Sarah McDonald, 

jlhy glory unto their children”; and, the task of softstaing up : Pantellaria, and Mrs A. Filion, Mr and Mrs R. W. 
I for grace to make the vision. ‘ 
Met the beauty of thé Lord our 

Miss Ettie Kerr is in Montreal, the^ 

’And and Sicilly. Devastating blows against McDonald, Mrs J, McOaEutn, Mr and 
God the latter Island were reported yes-j Mrs J. A. Cheff, Mr D. D. A. McDonald 

I be upon us and estab.ish the work of, terday. It was stated that Marsala vir- and Sisters, Mr J. At G. McDonald, 
our hands upon us; yea, the work tdally had been wiped off thé map and Miss M. K. McDonald, Mrs D. H. Mc- 

I of our hands establish Uiou it’’; the whole dock area of Catania set’Donald, Mr and Mrs A. A. McoDnald 
| vision comes—“The world for Christ” ablae. Planes from Malta strudk at'and family, Mr and Mrs F. Demo, Mr 
and the mighty aim ol the W.M.S..1 Port Empedoccle and the fact that the' Alexander McDonald, Mr H A. Me- 

I “ He shall have dominion from sea to island is now on the offensive must' Donald and family, Mr A. J. McDonald 
Mrs. Rory McDougall who for some ^ and from the rlver the ends give great- satisfaction both to resl I Mr and Mrs A. J. McDonell and family 

guest of her cousin, Mrs. J. Maguire, weeks had been a patient in the Ho- ^ tlie earth’> the means by which it dents and garrison who have gained Miss Flossie McDonald, Mr and Mrs 

the, R. McDonald and Bandy, Mrs A. A A 
McDonald, Mr and Mrs F. Compeau, 
Mrs A. Kennedy and family. 

Spiritual Bouquets—Rev. Sr. M. Na- 
zareth, Tweed, Ont, Mrs A. Mulvey 
Ottawa. 

IS„wers—Oaner-Hall-Aldlnger Store 
Staff, Cornwall. 

Many messages of sympathy were 
also received. 

Mrs. A. W. Mcap.lan was to Corn- te-. Dieu, Hospital, Cornwall ,is con- is to be achieved—,’not by might, jior the unenviable record of being 
wall fer a few days, vsiting her s&ter, vaiescing nicely at her home here. I py power, but by My Spirit, saith the most bombed people to the world 
Mrs. John D. Campbell. LAC Doue Thauvette, R.CA.F., Pen- Lord>> and “.‘Whatsoever He saith  o  

The Misses Edith and Joey Mac- dleton; Donat Thauvette and 'Miss unt0 you, do It.” 
Gillivray visited relatives at Vankleek Rose Tierney of Ottawa, were week   
Hill, on Monday., end visitors with Mrs. L. Thauvette. 

Miss Madge Layland. spent the early Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Goulet had as 
past of the week with friends in Mont- their guests on Sunday Rev. J. A 
real. • Goulet, Mr and Mrs. Clem. Parisien 

l OBITUARY 
Sympathy Expressed 

Mr. and Mrs. G. A Bradley had 
with them for the week end, their 
daughter. Staff Sergt. Lois Fisher also 
Sergt. Cunningham and Sergt. Cooper 
of the CW.A.C., Ottawa 

Mrs. J. Seale who spent several days 
to Montreal, returned home Monday 
•evening. 

Mrs. D. L. Raymond and son Trevor 
of Belleville, Ont., are visiting her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Johnston, 
Main St. North. 

a*d little daughter Louise, of Com- 

The following is a list of Hie Mass 
cards received by the McDermld fam- 
ily on the occasion of the recen 
death of Mrs. D. D. McDermld:— 

Cleveland, /Ohio—Eaton Manufae 

MR. RODERICK M. MacLBOD 
It Is with sincere regret that we 

wall and AC 2 Eugene Goulet of the recorc* the death of Roderick M. Mac- ™ 
R.C.A.F. Lachtoe Que. i I^bd, which occurred at the Civic tunnug Co. Staff, Bona Mors Society 

___ 1 Hospital, Ottawa, on W]ednesday 54rs. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
ENGAGEMENTS ! morning, May 5th, sl943. I Taylor, Mr and Mrs T. J. Cosgriff. 

Mr and Mrs. Victor Barbeau, of. Mr. MacLeod had been to ill-health Detroit, Mich.—Mr. and Mrs. J 
Westmount, announce the engagement for some time, and inspite of all tha ' HetP8- Mr and Mrs M. O’Brien, M 
of their daughter, Michele, to Dr /nodical attention and loving care nnd Mrs C. McMillan, Mr and Mrs J 

! Claude B. Moufette, son of Dr. and could do, passed peaceful y away on McLaughlin, Mr and Mrs L. Mclntosf 
r'Mrs. Georges Monfette, of Outremont the above date. Mr. MacLeod was al- Mr and Mrs A. F. McDonell, Mr an 

ways cheerful and bore his suffer- Mrs. A. L. McDermid. 
togs with great patience. Kenosha, wis.—Mrs. M. K. Kennedy 

Mr. MacLaod was boon In Dunve- Ottawa—Mr. and Mrs. D R. McDon 
gan, Ontario, In the year 1835. He aid. Miss M. Macdonell, Miss M. J. 
was the son of John B. MacLeod and Macdonald. 

Mr. iand Mrs. Stanley Castle, an- 
noutace the engagement of their eld- 

Mr Valentine McDonald of South' est daughter, Eileen to Murdoch Mc- 
Mountato, was a visitor to town on1 Rae Stewart, son of Dr and Mrs C. 
Tuesday. | A Stewart, Cornwall, The wedding 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil McCuaig of Ot- will take place at Cornwall, on the 
tawa spent the week end With Mr, fifth of June at ihree o’clock at the „ , . .. 
and Mrs. Chas. Vogan, Dalkeith. Church qf the Good Shepherd of '' 6 year the y®*®, sic Campbell, Miss K. McKinnon. 

his wife Rachel MacDePlald. Sudbury—Mr and Mrs D. R. Me 
Mr. MaaLeod resided to Davidson Donald, Mrs J. A. McKinnon, Miss Cas- 

Mrs. Duncan McDonald, Montreal, which the bride-to-be 
was to town for a few days, the guest 
of Mrs. J .J. McDonald, Kenyon St. I 

Mr. Angus McMillan of Kirkland'?011’ announces the 0 

Lake, Mrs. Leo Laurta, Morrisburg and 1113 sister> Teresa Ann, to Pte. Sylves 

Is organist. 

J. Daniel Macdonald, 4th Ken 

Mrs. K. Jackson, Ottawa, visited their ter Dwyer, son of the late Rlchar 

1937, coming to Dunvegan to 1937 
where he resided with his brother 
Norman J. MacLeod. 

Three brothers and one sister sur 
vive. Nortman J . MacLeod, John N 
MacLeod, and Sarabehe MacLeod, o 
Dunvegan and Alex A. MacLeod o mother, Mrs. J. A. McMillan the early' Dw?er an(i Mrs- Dw?er of Cobalt’ ^ 

part of the week. Mrs. McMillan Is' T116 marriage to take place the latte Lethbridge, Alberta. 
part of May. 

Glengarry Presbyterial 
(Continued from page 1) 

! their son, Dr. Wm. Service, an 
' the wife of Dr. Jollffe, Gertrude Bige- 

Duncan McLennan ! iow,—all of Aultsville;; Miss Maggi 

now occupying her residence on Bishop 
Street. 

Pte. Neil Marjerison of Val Cartier 
Que., visited his sister, Mrs. O. OUn 
gen for a few days. 

Mrs. J. J. Morris and Mrs D. A. Me 
Donald were in Montreal, on Monday 

Mr. and Mrs 
and son of Cornwall, were guests o ' an^ Mis® Tena Scott of Marttatown 
his mother, Mrs D McLennan Oath Miss Elizabeth MacLennan of Wil 
erine St., last week. liamstown, and Miss Janet MacKil 

Miss Hilda Lalonde, Montreal, week' bean. ■ ^ 
ended with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T° Smyrna: Miss Emily MaoOallun 
D. L. Lalonde. j of Martintown and MaxviUe. 

Pte. Hugh Stewart of Owen Sound* To Ergwom-Dr. Fred MaoCallun 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas 1 9* Martiiitown and MaxviUe. Hr. Mary 
Stewart, Dunvegan, over the week MacCallum went with her husband 
end. 

Mias Joan Gormley of the staff of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia was to Mont 1 Ewen MaxviUe. To India, Mis 
real, the early part of the week. j Dhris MlacDougall and Miss Minnie 

Mrs Angus Emberg of Valleyfield, is Eraser of MaxvUle, and Miss Margaret 
spending the week with he Da^neron of Kirk Hill. To Tuikey wen 
mother, Mrs. J. McCormick. Mr. Em ^ ^he Rev. James MacNaughton of Max- 

A large number of friends and re 
latives gathered to pay tribute at his 
funeral on May 7th . Service to Dun 
vegan Presbyterian churoh, intermen 
in Dunvegan cemetery. 

Toronto—Mrs j. McDonald, Mr and 
Mrs J. H. McDonald. 

Montreal,—Mr J. L. Grant, Miss M. 
McDonald, Mrs A. D. Grant, Miss| 
Sadie McDonell, Mr and Mrs B. Har-j 
rison, Messrs E. and C. Brady. 

Dalhousie—Mr and Mrs J. McDonell 
Mrs D. J. McDermld, Mrs C. McDonell 
anq Ray. 

I Martintown.—-Mrs M. Jacques and' 
Irene. 

Wililajnstown—Mr and Mrs A. F. 
An Impressive service was conduct- McDonald, Miss M. Stewart, 

ed by Rev. Mr. PhUpott, taking his St- Raphaels.—- Mr and Mrs A. R. 
text from Timothy, Chapter 4, Macdonald. 
versa 7. • . . j Glen Roy—Mr and Mrs J. A. Shago.' 

The paUbearers were, Messrs. Don- Alexandria—Mr. A. Weir. I 

| Dr. Scott, to GeÿlOh. 
To Brazil went the Rev. J. D. Mac- 

berg was also here for the week end. ville. 

aid N. MacLeod, Mack MacRae, Alex 
Chisholm, Donald H. McIntosh, WUU 
Urquhart and Duncan MacLeod. ' 

Floral tributes; wreaths from the 
family, Mr. and Mrs Alex Chisholm 
Miss Annie MacGIUEray, Mr. an 
Mrs. Rory Wm. MacLeod. 
 o   

Nursing Sister 
MacRae Married 

A military wedding in London, Eng- 
land, on March- 29th, was of special 

1 interest to resdients of the MaxviUe 

Harrison Corners—Mr and Mrs A 
McDonald. 

Greenfield—Mr and Mrs J. A. Mc I 
Donald and family, Mr and Mrs J. A 
Campbell, Mr and Mrs J. McPhee. 

MoncMand—Mrs J. A. McDonald. 
CornwaU,—Mr and Mrs J A. Mc- 

Dermld, Mr and Mrs R. Weir, Melba J 
Gerald, Alex Laurence McDermld, Mr 
apd Mrs A. L. McDermld and family. 

Mrs. J. A. MacDonald who spent Missionaries and Associate Workers area in tnat the bridei Nursing Slster' 
some weeks in Montreal, returned to H the Home Field are: Miss Eliza T„n— K Maz-Rap nf Naw T.iskeard 1 

St. Raphaels on Monday. " | MacGregor and Miss Myrtle MacGre- otot^s theater of ^ AD W 

Pte Rod Fraser, Camp Borden, gor of Marttatown; Mrs C. M. Loveys Rae and hls wlfe ^ McBwerli of' 
week ended with hsl father, Mr Alex, and Mrs. Lindsay Munro of Lancaster; ^enand former residents of the 
C Fraser,-Dunvegan . I Dr. Margaret and Dr. WUliam Arkto- 6th concessio’n, Roxborough. A second' 

LAC Reg. Cheney, ot the R.C.A.F., stall of MaxvUle; Miss Beulah Gra- djaughterj 3^ Audrey MacRae 0t| 
Oshawa is visiting his mother, Mrs ham of Cornwall; and Miss Jean Mac. thg RC AP -women’s Division re-' 
H. L. Cheney. j Millan of Avonmore. centiy aWed overseas. 

Miss Racheimary MacMillan, Ot-, One thing might be mentioned abou Th announcement from CM HO I 
tawa spent Sunday with her parents'Kirk Hill. It was outstanding to its Jn Jnclon “ the Zriagf them' 
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. MacMillan, 4th' missionary endeavours, and to be so 
Kenyon. x' minded there must be a marked spirt 

The Misses Helen and Florence tuality. This was enhanced from the 

on March 29 of .Captain S. M. Medine 
of the Royal Canadian Army Médical 

For Rheumatic Aches and Pains 
Use Marathon Liniment 

50c. and $1.00 a bottle 
—AT— 

OSTROAVS 
Druggist* and Jewsllers, Mill Bqnars, Alexandria. 

Corps to Lieutenant (Nursing Sister) 

was president of the auxiliary ^ Montreal Hospltal who l3 

now overseas with the Number Six 

Captain Medtae is the son of Mrs. S.| 
Medine and the late Mr. Medine of 
Montreal. A graduate of Bishop’s Col- 
lege, where he took his MA. degree, 
he is an M.D., C.M., of McGill Univer- 
sity. Attendants at the ceremony were 
Lieutenant (Nursing Sister) Ida V. 

Gormiey, Montreal, were with their, years 1904-22 during the pastorate of Jane(. K MacRaej daUght;er of Mr. ana' 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Gormley the late Rev. Allan Morrison, whose ^ A D MacRae_ ^ a graduate 0I| g 
over Sunday. wife was president of the auxiliary ■ 

Mrs. S. J. Jowett of Ottawa, and Fit during aU of that time. For many years 
Lieut. A W. Robinson, Montreal, week Kirk HiU held the banner to the Pres- Casuatly clearing StajHon’ 
ended with Mr and Mrs. N. J. MaGil-, byterial for giving, and. to this day the 
Uvray and Mrs. Robinson, Main St. auxiliary has never contributed money 
north. I In any way than by free-wiU offering. 

Pte. Alex. Fraser, Camp Borden, This pastorate was also marked • by 
visited Mrs. Fraser, Dunvegan, over the leaving of five young men to study 
the week end. I tor the ministry and also by Margaret 

Miss Elizabeth MacMillan, who was Cameron’s offertogi her services as a    
student teacher at Dalkeith for a week,' forei»r missionary; she was désignât- B“r"^olde" 0j Ottawa and formerly of 
returned to Ottawa the early part of ed to India on October 13, 1911. Miss New Liskeard who b spying am 
the week to continue her studies at the Cameron arrived to Bombay Nov. 21, Number Kve Casualty clearlng staJ 
Normal School. where before leaving the ship a num- 

Mr. Eddie Buck, Arnprior, was a ber of letters of welcome awaited her. 
week end guest of Mr. and Mrs. An-1 Among them was one from the noted 
drew McRae. They also had on Sun-| missionary. Dr. Margaret McKellar, 
day, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Macintosh and hi which she wrote the following: 
Karl, Dalkeith, Miss Annie McDonald “InHabakkuk 2:3 we find the words 
and Mr Clark McLennan of Lanoas- ‘though it tarry, wait for it; because 
ter j it will surely come, it will not tarry. 

Mrs. Allard and little daughter of F°r 21 years in India I have been wait- 
Windsor Mills, Que., spent Saturday in8 1°-' a trained nurse from Canada, 
with her son, Gerald, at the home of ant* at: hmi? last my desire is to be 
Mr. and Mrs. A. McRae. ! fulfilled to your coming. -Things wait. 

Mr. E. A. MacGillivray, M.P.P. visit- ed for are best> and 1 send you a very 
ed St. Eugene, Vankleek HiU, Lanças-'hearty welcome to be my partner to 
ter and Summerstown this week. I the Lord’s work here.” I organized 

Miss Annie O’Connor returned to “for 31 years Miss Cameron served 

A few shocks from a GEM 
charged fence will change 
the animal’s reckless con- 
tempt to that of a wholesome 
respect for a single wire. 
Drop in and let us demon- 
strate why the GEM is 
called 

| “The Fencer With A Kick Like A Mule” 
i 
M We have a splendid stock of Building Paper, Ready-Roofing, 

tion, and Captain Morris Swolsky, R. 
CJLM.C. 
Capt. Medine’s brother, Maj. Medine \ 

ot the Royal Army Medical Corps, is M 
serving with distinction in the Middle Iff 
East war theatre and recently he was 
decorated with the O.B.E. 

Tunisian. Rout 
Complete 

Roof Coating, Plastic Gum and General Hardware, 

The Battle of Tunisia is ended. All 
resistance ceased at 8.15 

. , , , pm. (Tunis time) Wednesday night 
Montreal on Sunday after spending as a nurse and teacher. And it is very tollowing the captvtre of the German' 
a week with her paernts, Mr. and Mrs.' Probable that she has left India for commander ln chie{j oo!.-Gen. Dietloff 
Ranald O’Connor. |,good ^mp now on er wa? von Arnim, 11 other generals, their' 

Corporal Bemie Kennedy McDougaU Nothing definite is known except that stalfg and 150000 enemy troops. Vast 
of North CaroUna recently spent a day she intended sailing early this year.” quantltles of war materials of aU kinds' 
visiting his aunts, Rev. Sister Mc-t 

sa?’ most of the foreign mis were captured including guns and 
Dougall, Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, and si°naries mentioned do not be ong to pjanes ^ serviceable condition, a spe-1 

Mrs. R. O’Connor and Mr. O’Connor, N1*8 generation.perhaps because °1 pmietto from Allied headquarters' 
Gien Roy. I the last war? ,The depression? This 

Mr and Mrs. C. Dadey had as week War? °r i® there a deeper reason? 
eud guests Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Tobin 
and little daughter of Montreal. 

The spirit of the W.M.S. seems to 
{ be the same all down through the sixty 

the printed programme we 

said. So swift was the final advance of 
British forces that Allied airmen had 
to stop their attacks for fear of hitting 
thdir own men. The enemy on Cap 

Mr. Donald L. O’Connor arrived Jears’ ~. ,7”_. . ~ Bon collapsed completely and there 
home on Sunday from Falconbridge, ^ve tonlgb‘ reJleots 1 18 11 b®" was no eifective attempt to destro 

I gins with thanksgiving and praise— , j x _ . , ont- 1 - 1— , . . . equipment on large scale. - ■ ... —“Lord, Thou hast been our dwell- “ ” 


